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ELECTION.2007

Riverside Unified
School Board
Five people competed for
seats on the Riverside Unifi
!School District Board and voters
showed it was a good night fo
incumbents by rewarding two o
them with reelectfon.
Returning will be board mem, Gayle Cloud and Lewis J
imderzyl, who were the top two

vote getters. Tom Hunt, a public
lations consultant, narrow!
defeated local attorney, Luis
Aguilar for the third spot.
For the Alvord School District:
en Johnson II and Carolyn
ilson were elected to the board,
narrowly defeating other candidates including K.R. Zach Earp.

who will represent those wards for
RIVERSIDE
the next four years. These results
reflect a city that is sharply divided
By Mary Shelton
_,on many of the major issues
impacting this year's campaign
The battle lines in the Riverside
including eminent domain for pricity council election& split right
vate development use and other
down the middle wit6 only two
issues including parking, traffic and
races \ie~ided by night's end and two
public participation in local governawaiting final counts to determine

Deborah A. Dukes
rl D. Walton

1,120

~1000

12.50%
11.16%

ment.
As of press time, challenger Mike
Gardner is leading Councilman
Dom Betio by seven votes in the
Ward One ·race, About 100 absentee
and provisioi:ial ballots remain to be
counted and that is not expected to
be completed until late Wednesday
or Thursday morning.
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Riverside Poly High School
teacher, William "Rusty" Bailey
swept the election in Ward Three,
unseating incumbent Art Gage, by
over 700 votes. His victory was the
most decisive of the night. Even
befor~ filing his' papers to run,
Bailey'had already been end9rsed by

oard Member
Votes
Percent
n, II
2,268
26.16%
Wilson
2,200
25.37%
2,004
23.11%
K.R. Zack Earp

several city council members. By:
the time- the votes were bein~
counted in the primary election, he:
received
endorsements
froJY.:
Council Members Betro, Fraoi-Schiavone Ed Adkison, Andre~
Melendrez
and
Mayor Ro~
Loveridge. Bailey's victory sur• See RESULTS,· Page A-4

•

Governing Board Member
Name
Votes
Percent
Tom Elliott
650
35,66%
Virniecia "Green-Jordan"
Davis
509
27.92%

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY

Wilson To·
be Honored

I•

Photo by Charles Bush
Songstylist Nancy WIison

Songstylist Nancy Wilson will be this
year's honoree at The 3rd Annual Black
Voice Foundation for Media, History, &
the Arts' Hardy Brown Birthday
Celebration and Holiday Gala. The event
will be held Thursday, December 6, 2007
at the Riverside Convention Center at
6:30 pm. The Foundation was founded by
Hardy and his wife Cheryl, co-publishers
of The Black Voice News, the only newspaper serving Riverside County's
African-American community. The
Foundation offers a number of educational and cultural programs including:
Footsteps to Freedom Study Tours, the
Isaac Family Collection of African
Artifacts, The Gospel Music History ·
Project, and Cali-Fest Hip-Hop Theater
Studio.
Tickets for the event begin at $125 per
person and sponsorships of all levels are·
available. The event is managed by
Wendy Gladney of Personal Services
Plus. Special guests for the evening
include television's Judge Mabelean
Ephram, artist/entrepreneur and last
year's honoree Charles Bibbs, music
director Ray Fuller, and VIP reception
host Napoleon Brandford III, chairman of
Siebert Brandford Shank & Co. investment bankiRg firm.
Nancy Wilson's musical style is so
diverse that it is hard to classify. Over the
years her repertoire has included pop
style ballads, jazz and blues, show tunes
and well known standards. Critics have
described her as "a jazz singer," "a biues
singer," "a pop singer," and "a cabaret
See GALA, Page A-4

Senator To Speak
at Guy Winton
Morris American
Legion Post 710

San Bernardino City Attorney Jim Penman thanks supporters gathered at th.e Gourmet Re1ta1.1rant.

By Chris Levister

be seen who will prevail."
Meanwhile Milligan suggested that
win or lose, San Bernardino voters
want change. "People are frustrated by
the gridlock at City Hall. The bickering is numbing. Nothing gets done.
Talk to the fonner mayor, she has the .
same complaint," Milligan said.
"What we have under Mr. Penman is a
stunning record of bias politically
charged legal advice."
Milligan says she's prepared to leave
her city job if she loses.
''There's no way I could stay with
the city attorney's office. I have a lot
of other possibilities. When I was in
law school I never knew municipal
law existed. fd like to develop a program to teach students how to write an
ordinance," she said.
Penman walked ·away with 6,079
votes. Milligan captured 5,538 a finish
even some of the most seasoned election observers consider "impressive."
"I have no regrets. A lot of people
spoke tonight. The vote shows all is
not well out there," said Milligan.
Penman's win sets the stage for continued gridlock in City Hall, with
Morris being forced to battle for his
anti-crime and downtown development agenda.

In one of the most watched and most
contentious races in San Bernardino
election history City Attorney James•
F. Pe11111an rode to a bumpy but winning finish over Mayor Pat Morris
backed-Marianne Milligan.
"We're confident," Penman told
more than l 00 supporters gathered at
the Gourmet, a Greek restaurant on
Highland Avenue.
That was Penman at 9 p.m. shortly
after the first absentee ballot results
posted on the conservative website
Red County.
But that confidence was tested as
the evening wore on and a cautious
Penman and his supporters hovered
over laptop computers. By 10 p.m.
that heaithy 'red' margin looked more
like a 'blue' streak as the venerable
Penman watched his lead over
Milligan dwindle.
"This is too close for comfort," said
Milligan who celebrated with Morris
and a host of friends and supporters
about a mile away at the foothills
home of her campaign manger Frank
Schnetz.
'Tois could go down to the wire,"
said Penman who gathered with his
allies City Councilwoman Wendy
Mccammack and City Council chalClark Trounces Turner
lenger Betty Dean Anderson.
"We knew it would be close."
Further south City Clerk Rachel
Penman who is locked in a noxious Clark danced, drank, ate and revved it
venom spewing contest with Mayor up with friends and supporters at Ray's
Morris left no stone unturned citing Downtown Deli . Clark, who has
almost full support from City Hall,
Morris as the key to the race.
"The mayor put forth a real strong · trounced challenger Joseph Turner, the
effort to unseat ID/:," Penman said. "I anti-illegal immigration activist.
The 17 year incumbent walked
was his primary target. It remains to
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Senator Gloria Negrete McLeod
has accepted an invitation to speak
for the Guy Winton Morris American
Legion Post ?IO Veteran's Day activities on Sunday November 11, at
1:00 p.m.. The Post is . located at
2181 Highland Ave .in San
Bernardino.
"America prospers as a nation
be~ause each citizen, enjoys freedom," she said recently. She says
tliat our nation would be far different
if it had not been for the brave
women and men of the armed forces
who have sacrificed for our freedom.
Negrete McLeod will also speak at
the Veteran's Council of Greater
Fontana at Veteran's Park; Salute to
the Route veteran's celebration at
LaPlacita Park; and on Monday,
November
12
at
Kaiser
Permanente, Fontana in the center of
campus at the flagpole .

San Bernardino City Couilcll candidate Betty Dean Anderson (I) and councll Incumbent Wendy
Mccammack rev up supporters during election night returns at the Gourmet Restaurant.

away with a resounding 66 percent of
the 7,598 votes.
"Turner was a,no contender." said a
supporter from the dance floor. "He

just gave us a good reason to ·have a
pany."
Clark held a ' 2-1 advantage over
Turner who got 2,000 of 6,000 absen-

tee votes. His strident message certainly resonates with a surprising
number of voters said Clark supporter
See SB, Page A-4

SENIORS FACE DOUBLE-DIGIT INCREASE

Medicare .D rug Benefit Premiums Soaring
The Blqck Voice Newr
INLAND EMPIRE

By Chris Levister

Citing soaring monthly premium
costs, Medicare sent letters this past
week to nearly 2 million low income
Medicare panicipants informing them
that they will be switched to a different insurance plan for their prescription drug coverage next year.
But it's not only the poor facing
major changes. Medicare officials say
some of the most popular plans will
charge considerably higher premiums
next year, meaning millions of seniors
and the disabled will have to shop
around if they want to avoid doubledigit increases in their monthly premiums.
The shopping season officially

E-Mail to: pressrelease@blackvoicenews.com
i.

Longtime incumbent SB City Clerk Rachel Clark enjoys election night festivities at Ray's Downtown Dell.

begins Nov. 15 • the first day of an
open enrollment period that continues
through Dec. 31.
Advocacy groups warn the program's 24.5 million participants to
take nothing for granted even if they're
happy with their current coverage.
"Just because you like your plan this
year doesn't mean that plan will work
the same next year," said Patricia
Nemore, senior policy attorney at the
Center for Medicare Advocacy.
Un<ler the drug benefit, Medicare
subsidies ipsurance plans that cover an
enrollee's prescription purchases. The
government pays insurers extra for
covering the very poor. Seeking
boost in profits and the need to maximize demand• for their product big
insu/ers will increase the amount they

a
NEW OFFICERS: (1-r) 1st Vice President Cloves Campbell, President Joseph Hopkins, 2nd Vice President Les Kimber, Secretary
Eleanor Boswell-Raine, and Treasurer Hardy Brown

See MEDICARE, Page A-4
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2007 Elections Bring Some
New Faces, Same- Faces,
and Face Offs
Well, the voters have now finished weighing in on who
our local government representatives should be, but not on
how they should represent. In Riverside the city council
may see three new faces with the addition of Mike Gardner,
if he continues his lead over incumbent Dom Betro, once all
the absentee ballots are tallied for Ward 1. William Rusty
Bailey beat out incumbent Art Gage in Ward 3 with 56.7
percent of the voters
seeking change. In the
vacant 5th Ward seat
Chris MacArthur beat
out
Donna
"Doty"
Hardy L.
Michalka
to
become
the
BROWN new face for that ward
with 57.7 percent of the
votes. Steve Adams was
the only incumbent to retain his status but barely by getting only 50.5 percent of the votes over challenger Terry
Frizzel a former mayor of the city.
In the city of San
Bernardino the voters returned all
incumbents with the
exception of Rikke
Van Johnson in
ward six where challenger Betty Dean
Anderson sent them
into a run off elecBetty Anderson tion. Johnson missed
Johnson
getting '50.1 percent

Wendy

Mccammack.

Leading Ladies: "Read Out Loud To Your Child"
By Pastor Johari, San Bernardino
leading lady and pastor at
Predestined in Christ Church
We have a serious problem in our
commumttes
and
throughout
California. Too many of our children
are entering kindergarten without the
basic learning and social skills necessary to begin learning, such as sharing,
taking turns or sitting still. According
to Kindergarten Entry Profile Study,
many of these children are African
American and likely to struggle
throughout their school careers.
The research is conclusive. A child's
brain develops most dramatically' during the first five years of life, which
means parents and caregivers are a
child's first and most important teachers. It is up to parents to make sure
their child is emotionally and physically ready to enter school learning. The
better prepared children are for school,
the more likely they are to be self-confident in the classroom, do better in
math and reading and go on to graduate from high school.
One of the best ways to prepare your

with churches throughout San
Bernardino County to launch the
Leading Ladies for School Readiness.
The outreach effort calls on leading
ladies of the African American church
. to help educate parents, caregivers, and
community leaders about the importance preparing children to enter
school. School readiness means making sure your child is mentally and
physically healthy so he or she enters
school learning and ready to succeed.
All of us - _parents, teachers and faith
and community leaders - must work
together to help ensure our children are
given every opportunity to succeed.
Rell1ember, getting our children ready
for school starts the day they are born.
To help educate your congregation
Pastor and author Johari
and community on all the small steps
parents can take to make a huge diff!!rchild for school is to read out loud to
• Begin reading to your child when ence in the success of their child's
him or her. Reading out loud to chil- . he or sl\e is a baby and read often.
school career and life, jqin the Leading
dren sparks their imagination and
• Read the same books over and Ladies for School Readiness. Email us
teaches them important language and over. It helps a child learn words.
at info@leadingladiesforschoblreallicommunication skills they need for
• Let your child see you reading ness.com or call Shirley Simmons with
reading and writing. Unfortunately, books, magazines and newspapers.
First 5 San Bernardino at (909) 386only 53 percent of children ages 3 to 5
7706.
l
are read to daily.
Earlier this year, First 5 California
As a parent or caregiver you should: and First 5 San Bernardino teamed up
Advertorial Advertorial Advertorial

Camp Obama Comes to·the Inland Empire
Dear Editor
Barack Obama wants to connect
with his supporters in the Inland
Empire and build teams. On Saturday,

November I0th, 2007 beginning at 9:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m., the Obama
Campaign is hosting a Camp Obama.
This training is set up expressly to
spark Obama organizing out in the

Inland Empire! Please get as many
people as you can to come from San
Bernadino and Riverside Counties so
we can maximize our efforts and win
this region for Barack Obama. The

1

location for training is ~ Agape Family
Life Center Church, 8429 Wl,lite pak,
Rancho Cucamonga.

Jocelyn Anderson
I

A Loving Daughter Calls on the Christian Community for Help for her Mother
He then told her that she had six
months to live and to enjoy the rest of
Hopefully today finds you all doing her life. But you know what, we believe
well and all in the best of the spirits. My in a higher being, a greater source, and
name is Treasure Carter and I'm blessed our Heavenly Father told her then that
to say my mother is a cancer survivor. the fight isn't over. He told her that we
I'm here today to give you her testimony have just begun this battle, and He
about her fight with cancer and to would be there to see her through. So
enlighten you with the triumph our God she decided to get a second opinion!
is giving us in this battle.
Now her second opinion was her first
My mother first found out she had sign God gave her to let her know He
cancer in July 2004, from Kaiser would be by her side.
Hospital. They basically told her that she
Ironically, my aunt was listening to
had a rare form of cancer and that there the radio one day, aiJd she heard about
wasn't too much they could do to treat this doctor who specialjzes in cancer and
her illness. She asked the doctor if she referred my mother to him. This
chemotherapy would help, and his reply doctor worked at Cedars' Sinai Hospital
was simply no.
and so it was there where my mother met
He said it would be a waste of time , her miracle doctor, Dr. Ed·ward Wolin.
and the operations performed wouldn't
Dr. Wolin was very energetic and
leave her with a decent quality of life. determined to let her know he wouldn't
So, therefore he wouldn't waste the give up on her. He started off by trying
chemotherapy on her. He would rather out several kinds of chemotherapy on '
use it on someone that has a chance. ,
her and when all those failed, he did the
Dear Editor:

next best thing and referred her to anoth-· might imagine1 these circumstapces
er specialist.
resurfaced her cancer and the pain began
Her new doctor was another one of all over again.
God's angels and his name is Dr. Ronald
So as of today, she is divorced,,still
Luther. The strangest thing about Dr. has cancer, and still doesn't know what
Luther was that he was a student of my the future holds for her. But as the charmother's first doctor, the one who basi- acter named Celie in The Color Purple
cally had given up on her because her said, "I'm still here." She is still ·here
cancer was the size of a fist. But God fighting, she is still here living, and she
working through Dr. Luther enabled him is still here believing in our Mighty Lord
to see her operation was possible and who will continue to see her thrbugh
could be a success.
until He's ready for her to come home.
Dr. Luther performed the surgery and
Hopefully, I have provided inspir~tion
was able to remove 99% of my mother's for all those people that are ready to.give
cancer, and afterward prescribed cancer up. When all else fails, tum to God and
pills to her. Two months later her cancer He will provide. I end now by saying
was in _total remission and she was feel~ thank you for your time and may God
ing great.
bless you. Remember God Loves all His
But as life will have it, and the devil Creations!"
doing what he does, she found herself in
Treasure Carter
court fighting my father for a divorce
and our home, At this time, my mother
If you would like to help Ms. Celie
became very stressed not knowing if she and Treasure Carter please contact The
and I would be homeless. So as you Black Voice News.

From School Yard to Prison Yard
By Marian Wright Edelman

Virniecia Green
Davis,

Jim Penman

In a number of America's upperincome communities, parents like generations of family members before them
of the votes by just eight vot~s, wbich w~uld have avoided preregister their children at birth for
the run oJf.
blue-chip nursery schools in hopes of
Jim Penman, the city attorney, held off challenger placing them on the path to Ivy League
Marianne Milligan with 52.1 percent of the vote. Even and other top-tier universities.
By contrast, millions of Black and
. though he "'on, the votes signal a dissatisfaction with some
Latino children from poor families with
of his strategies and approach to ·assisting the mayor ~d
no or few stimulating prekindergarten
council in doing city business. Even the Sun Newspaper, opportunities _never make it onto the colwho endorsed him, has cautioned Mr. Penman to temper lege track. With multiple strikes against
them -- low birthweight, poor single par'.
his approach to working with the other entities of city govents, absent fathers, perhaps substance
ernment. We hope he heeds their advice in the next four
abuse •- many begin life already on the
years.
prison track.
Rachel Clark won reelection over challenger Joseph
A good education in America is a
major determinant of what kind of life a
Turner with 65.6 percent of the vote. This election was
about embracing competency and rejecting · ideas that · child will have when s/he grows up. A
bad education is often a sentence to
breed racial tension with a divisive message of intolerance.
social and economic death. Education
The voters in Ward 5 said they are pleased with the repredetermines future income and social status as well as a child's range of future
sentation of Chas Kelly and gave hi~ 60.9 percent of the
options
and quality _of life. Sadly, too
votes. Rikke Van Johnson is favored to retain his seat but
many children in economically
will face an attack from the police association, fire associadepressed minority communities are
tion and the other elected officials who want control of that
stuck in failing schools, greatly increasposition. Jim Penman, Wendy Mccammack, (:ha~ Kelley,
ing their chances of ending up in a
prison cell.
and Neil Derry need another vote ~o they can override a
A child's experiences in the dawn of
veto vote from the mayor. Tobin Brinker, one of the other
life establish the foundation that will
council -members, has been an unpredictable swing vote on _prepare him or her to learn at school.
many issues during the past year.
Children in America's poorest communities who lack stable parenting,· quality
Wendy McCammack beat her challengers with 54.3 perchild
care,and \\'ho receive little stimulacent of the votes. This will booster her need to speak out
tion in their early years will be behind
against ideas presented by the mayor but should let her
when they start kindergarten. When they
know she does not have to be a mouthpiece for the city
enter first grade, it's likely to be at a
attorney. Most citizens appreciate vocal and investigative
poorly funded, overcrowded, underrepresentatives whose motives are for the real interest of staffed and low-achieving school. Innerthe people and not for vindictive reasons. If Mccammack • city schools have the highest numbers of
teachers who are inexperienced or don't
can curb or soften that antagonistic appearance in her
have degrees in the subjects they teach.
presentation she could become a great council representaThe number of African- American and
Latino teachers in public schools have
tive.
dropped
dr<!ffiatically over the past three
Ben Johnson, II was reelected . to the Alvord School
decades. In my home state of South
Board and so was Virniecia Green Davis to the Perris
Carolina, there are less than 200 Black
Elementary Board of Education.
male
elementary
teachers.
Jerry Bean became a new face to the Redlands City
Consequently, too many schools are
likely to , be staffed by teachers and
Council along with returning council member Pete Aguilar.
administrators who have low expectations for children from marginalized
families whom they may label as
"dumb" or "bad."
Currently, 88 percent of Blfk chil-

dren and 85 percent of Latino children in
fourth grade can't read at grade level.
This is when minority children with
poor preschool preparation begin to be
sorted out.
The lack of health and mental health
care among low-income children is also
an important factor in a child's ,educational development. A child's misbehavior may be a reflection of an unaddressed learning disabiHty or mental or
emotional disorder. Regrettably, too few
schools have the staff capable of recognizing the behavior of a disturbed or disabled child for what it is, and if they do,
are unable to provide treatment. More
often, these children are seen as "disruptive," and instead of offering them counseling or psychological therapy, too
many educators dispense "zero tolerance" discipline -- usually in the form of
suspensions or expulsions. These
approaches have serious negative consequences. Numerous studies have
demonstrated that students who are suspended or expelled are more likely than
their peers eventually to drop out of
school altogether.
Once children drop out, or are pushed
out of school, the prison pipeline is only
one wrong move away. With most
churches and mosques closed during the
week and too many community centers
boarded up, children with few positive
alternatives to the streets ofteri head for
the "comer," a different type of educational institution that teaches antisocial
values like violence and criminal behavior, also glamorized on many of the TV
programs they watch.
High school dropouts are almost three
times· as likely to be incarcerated as
youths who have graduated from high
school. But dropouts are not the only
ones who encounter e_ntryways into the
prison pipeline. Many middle and high
schools· have full-time police officers
who can independently arrest children
on school grounds for any number of
infractions like disorderly conduct,
malicious mischief and fighting that just
a few years ago would have been handled by families, the schools or community institutions. And now, children as
young as five and six are being hauled
· down to police stations in handcuffs. I
think we adults have lost our common
sense and sense of plain decency.
I

1

There are things we can do. Congress
and states must fully fund quality Head
Start, Early Head Start, child care and
preschool programs that target the neediest children between the ages of three
and five to provide comprehensive education, health, nutrition and social services. Schools can adopt Yale University
Professor James Comer's School
Development Program designed to help
children learn by first meeting their individual
developmental
needs.
Communities can sponsor a CDF
Freedom Schools' site (www.childrensdefense.org/freedomschools), a quality

summer and after-school empowerment
program that instills the love of learning
in children and exposes them to caring
college-age mentor-teachers. And we
can all encourage the children in our
lives and celebrate their academic
achievements. Finally, educators who do
not love and respect the children they are
entrusted with preparing for the future
should go do something else.
Learn more about the Cradle to Prison
Pipeline, Initiative at www.childrensdefense.org/cradletoprison
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Background Preparation For Leadership
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~nhealthy Air
The following vignette (a short sketch)
points out how working in fifth or sixth
ge_ar provides an opportunity to acquire
more knowledge and, with respect to one
t~ing, that perfecting one method and having experiences with multiple methods are
equally good. During orthopaedic residency I would get up extra early to make hospital ward rounds and then walk across
town to attend Dr. DePalmar's 7:OOam
orthopaedic conference at Jefferson
Hospital. He taught residents only his way

The thick black smoke and ash
that enveloped Southern California
most of iast week has eased thanks
to cool moist winds and a hand
from above. But don't let what you
can't see fool you.
The smoke pushed fine particle
pollution, products of combustion
to include a mixture of plastics and
house contents a known health
hazard, to its highest levels of the
year last week. This mixed with
typical urban smog and now
coastal winds are blowing that
mixture that hovered over the
ocearl back into the Inland area. It's
a lethal cocktail.
The particles that are virtually
invisible to the eye impact Our
Body1 Last week hundreds of people sought medical help for breathing problem . Many Inland hospitals and doctors reported increases
in the number of people treated for
air way irritation and exacerbation
of asthma and other chronic lung
condilions such as emphysema. .
While local schools have
reopened and it i okay for children
to go1 outside there is still danger
lurk.irlg in the air. Elderly people,
children, heavy smokers and people with heart or lung conditions
particularly should limit vigorous
exertion and drink plenty of water.
The riext few days may be a good
time o pull out the video game or
snuggle up with a good book.
Health 'studies have linked fine
particle pollution to heart attacks,
cancer, early deaths and with
chronic exposure, stunted lung
development in young children.
Short• term exposure can cause
itchy watery eyes, skin irritation,
coughs, sore throats, sinuses problems and transient wheezi.ng.
Usf common sense. Protect
yourself; use a particle mask like
the surgeon . Even if the flame
are o1ut in your area, smoldering
fires and ash still pose danger to
·your health and wellbeing.
• l

of operating on, say, a shoulder joint
because he had encountered and solved
99% of all the problems one might expect
to face_in operating on that shoulder problem. But, at my hospital, every attending
surgeon had his own way of operating on
that same joint. Hence, I learned multiple
ways of operating on the same shoulder
joint and to even be creative when such
was indicated. Both approaches are needed to handle or deflect "the bullets" from
whatever is machined gunned at you during marketplace preparation (e.g. your
education and training) or while in the
marketplace. In either situation there will
be so many things to do at one time that
the more ways you know how to handle a
given problem on the spot and with accuracy, the greater your chances of not being
knocked off your path. Working fast,
accurately, and with a sense of curiosity

opens the door to unexpected insights.
Options are items available for choice.
They do not have to be well worked out in
order 10 be considered. Neither do you
have to like an option for it to work well
for you. Let us use, for exampl~, how to
determine the type of money-making
business to pursue. Youth unaccustomed
to working hard and smart might begin
with considering established things-- like.
small appliance_repair, gardening, detailing cars-and progressing up to something
creative. The hard and smart workers will
look to see what need or want is unmet
for the public and make that a top prioricy,.
The creative and the hard workers see the
common in the uncommon and see the
uncommon in the common. Thus, their
unique perspectives enable insightful
decisions, many more options, and reproducible sound judgments compared with

most people. After Plans A, B, and C are
selected, preparation for the solution
requires a great deal of work to gather
infonnation from those already in the field
and from the library. Having a "criminal
record" greatly narrows a youth's work
options.
Since Time Management is an issue,
the way to balance multiple spinning
plates at the same time begins with
Apportionment ("to divide and assign
according to a plan"). It is similar to having a pie and cuuing bigger sizes for the
adults. To ensure success for the task at
hand, smart planners select the amount of
time, energy, and sixth gear effort to be
given to the most important slice of pie.
For the next most important "slice", work
at a fourth gear level. For the remainder of
the "slices" work at a two or three gear
shift level. The rest may comfortably be

dealt with by "giving a lick and a promise.
Ones character ought to include possessing a strong sense of honor of Self; a great
determination; pleasure in exploring the
unknown; striving for perfection (why not
do so?); the belief that what one is doing
is extremely important; .a sense of selfconfidence, self-efficacy, self-love, selfrespect, self-reliance, and self-trust. As•
independent "Wen" thinkers who do not
follow the crowd in matters of serious
business, there will be more failures, ·setbacks, and lack of help. But the successes
are more frequent and of greater magnitude compared with those who play it
safe.

website: www.jablifeskills.com
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D.

The Daughters of Destiny is a Religious Based Program Worth Considering

Richard 0.

JONES
There are no shortage of organizations, theatrical and music companies,
and individual Black entertainers that
take depraved pleasure and profit from
the humiliation and denigration of
Black women. Without the dedicated
efforts of socially conscious grassroots
organizations to counter-attack the avalanche of racially targeted misogyny,
the Black woman would eventually be
consider worldwide the tail of womanhood. It was by no coincidence that
·Sojourner Truth delivered the now
famous speech at the Women's
Convention in Akron, Ohio, in 1851
entitled, "Ain't I a Woman." The speech
is a plea from an ex-slave to be treated
with the dignity that white women were
treated. Here's an excerpt: That .man
over there say~ that women need to be

helped into carriages, and lifted over
ditches, and to have the best place
everywhere. Nobody ever helps me into
carriages, or over mud-puddles, or
gives me any best place! And ain't I a
woman?
Sojourners' plea was to the cruel and
racist white men. However the white
man so longer persecute the Black
woman as a national policy. Times have
changed. She now is given her proper
and deserving place in society as her
. decorum renders her worthy and there
is an organization that helps her _reach
that decorum.
The Daughters of Destiny, which is
ea ily accessible through AME churches throughout the USA, mobilized to
establish godly principles and good
self-esteem in youth females. In
Southern California the Daughters of
Destiny is a Fifth Episcopal District
ministry implemented by Rev. Dr.
Cecelia Williams-Bry;mt, Fifth Di trict
Episcopal Supervisor, that focuses on
three areas: ( 1) spiritual growth through
relationship with Christ; (2) selfesteem; and (3) self-development. The
ministry has curricula that addre s all

three of these areas. To learn more
about the Daughters of Destiny in the
western United States contact Rev. 'C'
at www.amec5th.org/daughtersofdestiny.htm.
Maya Angelou's famous poem entitled "And Still I Rise" was published in
1986, 135 years after Sojourner Truth
delivered her speech. Angelou's poem
vibrates with a cry for fair treatment
from white society that so blatantly discriminated against her iiersonally and
Blacks in general but still she continued
to thrive. Here's an except: You may
shoot me with your words, You may cut
me with your eyes, You may kill me
with your hatefulness, But still, like air,
I'll rise.
After centuries of being treated like
the tail of womanhood, the spirits of
many Black women have surrendered
under to the weight of misogyny and
they now answer to the vile names
being spewed from the lips of Black
men. Some Black females even wear
tattoos and clothing displaying selfdenigrating words. However through
the Daughters of Destiny girls learn to
rise as in Angelou's poem. The program

is nation and can be found in most
states through your local AME church;
however young females don't have to
be a member of any church to join.
Dr. DeLishia Boykin Wilson, is the
founder of the Daughters of Destiny
and pastor of Bethel A.M.E. Church in
Philadelphia. To learn more about the
Daughters of qestiny in the eastern and
southern United States contact Dr.

Wilson
at
www.thedaughtersofdestiny.org/
, In the Inland Empire a Daughters of
Destiny program is underway at A. K.
Quinn AME Church in Moreno Valley.
For more information call Sis. Deborah
Woods at (951) 485-6993 or email
akquinnamechorch@yahoo.com.

Email: richardojonesl@verizon.net
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00 st.at.es. 1.500 aitleS+ 150.CXX> miles.
The PPA bus is traveling throughout
the country With one clear message:
no one wbo needs medicine should
go without. And in just over 2
years, we've helped more than 4
million people who are untnsuted
and struggling. Since ttie program

began, the PPA bus--sponsored by
America's pharmaceutical research
compani~haS SJ:)ent more time in
California than any other state. We've
. been from R~g to Rivermde and
Salinas to Santa.Ana helping more tban
230.000 Californians in 11ee<l u·Y!'Ju or

someone you know needs help paying
for medicine, call 1·888-4PPA-IIOW
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Continued from Front Page

Lesley Sykes.
"He'll be back watch out. "
Turner, a no show at a vote counting
celebration at Shakey's Pizza in
Redlands said his showing demonstrates people want change.
"I think I'm able to tap into populist
sentiment in this town in a very powerful way."
Tomer received 3,943 votes.

Ward 6 Run-off
Councilman Rikke Van Johnson led
the pack of three in the 6th Ward but
was 8 votes short of averting a run-off
with challenger and former counRedlands City Council candidates Eddie Tejeda, Henry Nickel and
cilmember Betty Dean Anderson.
Nancy Ruth White wait for election results at Shakey's Pizza.
Johnson has been a breath of fresh air
for the Ward making many improvegarnered 136 votes. Van Johnson had
ments in the community and making • cell phone on his card. The other chalhimself available by listing even his lenger in the race, Stuart Cumming 49.46% for 651 votes and Anderson
got 522 votes for 39% of the vote.
Anderson, was the council person
Ed Adkison who declined to run
for 8 years before she was unseated by
for reelection.
Johnson. 'fhe run-off election will
Ward Seven's election provided
decide who should lead the Ward for
Continued from Front Page
the biggest surprise of the evening
the next 4 years.
as.former
Mayor
Terry
Frizzel
cut
a
Johnson's support comes from ·the
prised few people after he narrowhuge lead by Councilman, Steve
Ward and elected officials. Anderson's
ly missed avoiding a runoff electon
Adams to only 28 votes. This- elecsupport is from Councilmembers
last June.
Wendy Mccammack, Chas Kelley,
tion is still too close to call.
In Ward Five, Chris MacArthur
Jim Penman and others.
It was a particularly good night
repeated his victory in the primarfor Gardner and Frizzel, who were
ies last June, sweeping to victory
Aguilar and Bean Win in
greatly outspent in terms of camover Donna Doty Michalka by 15
Redlands
Council Race
paign costs by thos1 who ran
percentage points. At stake in this
against them but still launched
contest was a· seat left vacant by the
Vying for two seats, Redlands City
competitive campaign
departure of two-term Councilman highly
Council incumbent Pete Aguilar finefforts as shown by the tallies.

RESULTS

MEDICARE
Continued from Front Page

charge customers.
On average Medicare Part D plans
will charge a monthly premium of $28
in 2008, but the premiums vary widely across the nearly 1,800 plans
around the country. The premiums
range from $9 .80 for a basic benefit to
$107.50 for enhanced coverage.
About a quarter of the poorest beneficiaries don't pay any monthly premium. They will still be entitled to that
extra benefit next year but they will
have to get their coverage through
plans with lower premiums meeting
Medicare's requirements for offering
coverage to low income eniors and
people on disability.
Keny Weems, administrator for the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services, said beneficiaries who
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receive letters can opt to stay with
their current coverage if they like, but
would have to start paying the higher
premium. He anticipates that the government will make changes to the drug
benefit in future years to reduce the
number of people "pingponging" from
insurer to insurer with each new year
of coverage.
"It's not good for them," Weems said
"There's some things we could have
done this year to avoid that, but it
would have meant changing the business rules after companies had bid.
That didn't seem like the right thing to
do."
Most of the low income 6eneficiaries being reassigned participate in
pl~ns offered
through United
Healthcare and Humana, ac~ording to
Medicare officials. Two companies,
Silverscript and Medco should pick up
many of the reassignments . .
The poorest participants can switch

their drug plans at any time, so if they
get a reassignment notice from the
government they should make sure
their new plan covers all their medicine, Nemore said. They can do that
by consulting their pharmacist or by
calling 1-800-Medicare, or contact the
State Health insurance Assistance
Program, which has counselors in
every state.
Three years ago the government's
highly tnuted drug benefit plan got off
to a disastrous start as millions of seniors strugglep to understand the program's complex rules.
Word of major changes sent shivers
through people like Willie T. Joyner,
79 of Rialto who received a notice of
reassignment. After months of frustr~tion, he like millions of other senior
finally settled in a plan they really
like.
"Here we go again. Seniors everywhere are on the brink of collapse.

ishetl in the winning column with
3,580 with 23 peitent of the vote.
Challenger Jerry Bean chalked up a
surprising finish over incumbent
Gilberto Gil taking in 17.3 percent.
Nancy Ruth White took 16 percent of
the absentee votes coming in third
with 2,520 total votes. Challenger Jeff
Sceranka · finished fifth with 14 percent of absentee votes.
No mudslinging or missile throwing
at the Colton Avenue Shakey's pizzeria, where challengers, Republican
Henry Nickel and Democrats White
and Eddie Tejeda broke pizza together
surrounded by a festive crowd· of
friends and supporters.
In
sharp
contrast
to
San
Bernardino's raucous political climate,
Redlands' campaigns were generally
positive.
.
"At this point it's over. Let's sit back
eat, drink and enjoy the evening,"
Nickel told ·the crowd of over 50 people.
Nickel, White and Tejeda weathered
a long night as election results trickled
in from laptops set up next to campaign mementos and slices of cheese
pizza.
"We brought the issue of fiscal
responsibility out of the shadows,"
said White.
Most of the candidates have focused
on the $3.2 million shortfall in fiscal
2008. The city has operated •without a
balanced budget for the last five years.
City leaders anticipate making up the
shortfall with freezes on hiring to fill
vacancies in city departments.
Incumbent City Clerk Lorrrie
Poyzer was successfµ l against her
challenger Joell Ackerman, a former
Navy cryptologic technician.
This.is one more nudge," said Joyner.
. The open enrollment season lasts
until Dec. 3 I , but officials warn all
beneficiaries to act now as premiums
start to soar.
For example, the most popular plan,
the AARP Meclicare RX Preferred
Plan, will increase its monthly premium by 16 percent. Humana, Inc. will
increase the premium for its standard
plan by 71 percent. And the AARP
Medicare RX Save Plan will jump 65
percent.
Most participants pay the first $275
in drug costs. Then, the plan pays 75
percent of the tab until total drug costs
reach $2,510. That's when beneficiaries hit the so-called doughnut hole,
where they pick up
cost until
they're paid $4,050 out of pocket.
After that point, they only have to pay
5 percent of the tab for their medicine.

an

Rialto Utility Tax Is Back
Voters in Rialto gave the green light

to keeping a tax on gas, cable, electricity, phone and water that generates a
quarter of the city's General Fund. The
fond pays for city services.

GALA

was influential as well. She also heard big
band vocalists Jimmy Rushing with Count
Basie's Orchestra, and Lionel Hampton's
Continued from Front Page
Little Jimmy Scott. As a child she took an
active part in church music as well as
singer." Still others have referred to her as ·
school choirs and dance bands.
"a storyteller," "a professor emeritus of
Nancy's profe~sional singing career
body language," "a consummate actress,"
began at the age of 15. She had her own
and "the complete entertainer." Then who television show, Skyline Melody, on a
is this song stylist (that's the descriptive
local station. Soon after, she began ,pertitle she prefers) whose voice embodies
fonning in clubs in the Columbus area.
the nuances of gospel, blues, and jazz? After graduating· high school, still undeHer colleague and long time friend Joe cided about a music career, she e11folled in
Williams used to call her "the thrush from
the teacher training program at Central
Columbus."
State College. But in 1956, Nancy's desire
By the age of four, Nancy Wilson knew
outweighed the uncertainty of a vocal
she wanted 10 be a singer. Born in
career, so she left college to join The
Chillicothe, OH, Nancy grew up in
Rusty Bryant Band. That same year she
Columbus where her father provided early
met Julian "Cannonball" Adderley when
exposure to many vocalists. These includshe accompanied Bryant's b;lnd to New
ed male singers Billy Eckstine and Louis York City for a recording session.
Jordan, and the rhythm and blues of Ruth
' See NANCY, Page B-5
Brown and LaVerne Baker. Nat King Cole

Are you concerned about your future? Are you living
from paycheck to paycheck? If so, you are not alone
Many Middle Class Americans are facing financial h
ship with no apparent relief in sight. The Bible tells u
Noah received a warning of something he could not
and because he trusted the LORD, he and his family
were saved from the storm. (Genesis 7). Similar to
Noah, we have specific instructions to follo½'. to build
Financial Ark, so that our needs will be provided for
this coming "Time of Need."
If you want to consistently and generously give onto
Lord, provide for your children, and afford yourse1f a
tional income and benefits for your golden years atld
more, then let's talk. Come see the unveiling of the A
Yes there is a catch, you must have faith, apd you m
know Him.
. PS: John 10:27
There will be a meeting on November 17, 2007 at
11 :00a.m. at the Best Western Inn located on 248-4-0
Elder Aye, Moreno Valley, Ca 92557. To ensure ava
seating please RSVP by contacting (951) 992-1659
(951) 616-4045.
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ing. So you have the mind of the
anointed one and his anointini.
That's right, ihat's the kind of mind
you have: a peaceful, anointed
mind. wow

Juanita

BARNES
7 Steps to Closing Big
Sales
Sales are a critical factor for success. in
business. When you have a startup, often you
must wear the sales hat among the many others. In this case, I am referring to selling your
product or service to a client. Here are some
suggestions that will help turbo-charge your
sales efforts.
I. KNOW YOUR PRODUCTS AND/OR
SERVICES
If possible, you should be your own client.
Buy· your own product and use it regularly.
Justify the value to yourself. If you are not a
user of your product, find those that are, and
get them to use your product for a test run.
Find people that are using your competitor's
product or service and investigate the good
and bad points.
You need to understand all the benefits
and values your product or service provides.
Testimonials, case studies and research reports
all help in validating your claims.
Make a list of all of the products and services you offer and brainstorm scenarios of benefit and value for each one. Equate these benefits and values to dollars. Discover where
other benefits and values, that are similar to
your proposition, are priced.
Know the time frames for delivery.
Understand the worst case scenarios and the
miiigation plans.
Make sure you understand any associated
contracts. There should not be a clause in the
contract that you do not understand. Know
where you have flexibility and rigidity in the
contract.
2. GATHER THE LEADS
Using the data gathered in step one, brainstorm who could gain the most benefits and
values out of your service. Start with existing
contacts and their associates.
· Search for prospects in newspapers, magazines, trade journals and onlioe. Check press
releases to find companies that are investing in
the benefits and values you provide and check
out their compc_titors.
3. DO YOUR HOMEWORK
After you find a lead you will target,
research the industry, competition and all the
information you can find about that lead (their
website is a good start), with a focus on how
you can provide value.
Target the CXO level when making your
pitch. Find out who the decisiori maker is; it's
often the CFO. With that in mind, make sure
you understand the dollar figures associated
with your proposition. You will need to
describe how your solution will impact their
operation in dollars, through either cost savings or increased revenue.

HELLO MORENO VALLEY!
"Where Dreams Soar"

In my daily devotional · Bishop
Keith Butler said: For who knows
the mind of the Lord, that he may
instruct him? But we have the
mind of Christ, 1 Corinthians 2:
16. But guess what? Christ is not
Jesus's last name. Chris1 means
the anointed one and his anoint-

have a good time. There are pool
tables, darts, live music & D J's
Mon. -- Pri. 5- 7 p.rri. Wednesday
& Thursday Karaoke live, Friday
& Saturday live music Pop, Top
40's, Jazz, Soul bands, Live D J's.
It is located at 23750 Allesandro
Blvd. Suite K (951) 653-5165. Mr.
Joe Childs is waiting to greet you.
Go and show your support.

Moreno Valley there is a new
business in town Mr. C's Sports
Lounge. The Lounge is inside of
the ABCBowling Center in the
heart of Moreno Valley. Mr. C'S is
the perfect place to relax, watch
your favorite sporting events, and

Moreno Valley do not forget
these upcoming events: The
J~l and Empire Buffalo Soldiers
Heritage Assoc will proudly be
presenting their first annual
Breakfast Fundraiser (proceeds }O

party is defined as a gathering for social
entertainment. They are meant to be
. FUN. As I think about what helps to
make a party fun, I think of good music,
entertainment or a lively DJ, Depending
on your purpose, audience, budget and
goals would determine which one
would work best for you.
Of course there are several components necessary to have a party ...
Venue (location)
Invites (you can send thru
email or snail mail)
Are you going to serve food
and beverages?
Decorations
With the holidays upon us everyone's
But
at
the
end of the day what people
planning a party or attending one! A

will remember the most about an old
fashion party was whether or not they
had fun, were they able to socialize,
network and dance. As they say music
soothes the savage beast. .. that goes for
people too! When we hear good music
it brings back memories or builds new
ones. · A live band that's versatile is
always great, but today there are people
who specialize in "spinning" also
known as a "DJ." So when you have
that bash, _seek out recommendations
from friends and co-workers. Make
sure you get someone that comes with a
good recommendation. It's also a good
idea if they can send you a sample CD!
Have fun and enjoy the festivities!

Thursday, November 8, 2007
benefit 9th &10th Buffalo Soldiers
Memorial) Date: November 10,
2007 Time: 9:a.m. to 11 :a.m.
W~ere: Gregory's On The Course
26853 Cherry Hills Blvd. Sun City
Donation $20.00 for ticket information contact Doris, (951) 679
0577 or Gilbert, (95 1) 657-7088
Wilbert, (951) 657-9585.
The National Council" of Negro
Women, Inc. The Moreno Valley
Section. 'cordially invites you to
their annual Bethune Recognition
Program "70 YEARS of CHALLENGE AND ACffiEVEMENT
LIVING THE LEGACY". on

~vent P{annina

Due to the upcoming holidays ALL EMPOWERMENT SEMINARS have
been RESCHEDULED for January 2008. If you would like to sponsor, host,
attend, or be notified of our upcoming Seminars, please ,contact Anna Wenger
at (951) 682-6070 or send an e-mail to Seminars@blackvoicenews.com.
We are excited to announce that next year's Seminars will be free to the community. You will have an opportunity to bring your questions to the table and
get feed-back from licensed and working professionals. Space will be limited.
Let's start the New Year ..... sharing and learning together.
Black Voice News
Building Better Communities
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lf you have an event or community'
question, please email me at
Wendy@personalservicesplus.com.
We thank you for supporting those that
give bik to our community to make it
a better place!
Give your all in all that you do. Then
the PLUS won't just be more, it will be
the difference!
Wendy is the founder and president
of Personal Services Plus, Inc., an
Event Manaf?ement Company. Visit
www.personalservicesplus.com
or
email her at wendy@personalservicesplus.com.

www.olacKvoicenews.com

Saturday, November JO, 2007 at
the Hap Arnold Club March Air
Reserve Base California. Social
Hour 11 :30 a.m., Meal Served
12: 15 p.m. Donation adults $25.00
youth $16.00. Information (951 )
247-8193 or (951)242-6952, a
must please have a Valid Driver's
License, Registration and Car
Insurance.
BE BLESSED
J.B.

,You can
Do II!
The Network tor a Healthy
Califomia-African American
Campaign
Encourages You to Become a

Champion for C~ange

·t!!/i

Building Better Communities
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Dodgers Go Big Time
Yankees said
goodbye Joe and
Dodgers say
thank you!
The Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

By Gary Montgomery
Staff Writer
The Los Angeles Dodgers made a
historic move on Monday, signing
one of the biggest managerial names
in major league baseball. In historic
fashion, the Dodgers management
. erected a huge stage in, centerfield
and introduced the team's new manager Joe Torre to Los Angeles and
the world media.
Torre, 67, is one of baseball's
·most popular, well known and
respected managers. He turned
down a one year contract offer from
the Yankees and decided not to
return as manager of the Bronx
Bombers. "This is one of a handful
of organizations that you automatically say yes to," said Torre. After
12-years at the helm in New York,
Torre's accomplishments will easily
qualify him for Hall-of-Fame consideration. Under Torre the Yankees
won four World Series titles and
made 12 consecutive playoff appearances. Torre is the 8th on the all-time

.
WE ARE FAMILY-(L)

Photo by Eric Wade
Owner Frank Mccourt and wife Jamie with Joe Torre and legendary Dodger announcer Vince Scully(R) enjoy the moment at Monday's

press conference.
wins list with 2067 career wins.
"What we liked about Joe is that
he has done it on the field and off.
He is a man of strong character and
there is no substitute for a man with
strong character to lead our team to
the top," said Dodgers' owner Frank
Mccourt. Torre played major league
baseball for 17 seasons. He played 8

seasons with the Milwaukee/Atlanta
Braves, 5 seasons with the St. Louis
Cardinals and 4 seasons with the
New York Mets.
In unprecedented fashion , particular fo r a team that has .had so little
to celebrate over the past 20 years
owners Frank and Jamie Mccourt
ushered_ in a new era for Dodger

baseball. Signing the former Yankee
Manager has the entire organization
grinning from ear to ear. "We are
happy to have Joe here," said
Dodger General Manager Ned
Colletti.
Torre's arrival coincides with the
anniversary of the teams fiftieth season in Los Angeles. The last 20 of

moment.
lf you're a little older, who can
forget a young Bob Welch staring
down Reggie Jackson in th<; 1981
World Series won by the Dodgers in
six games. Or, if you're a real "Old
Schooler" the 1977. World Series
when Reggie Jackson beat down the
Dodgers' pitchers, hitting 5 home
runs (3 in one game) in the series
and forever laying sole claim to the
moniker "Mr. October". Even nonbaseball fans remember "Fernando
Mania".
"I am convinced the MGCourts
are determined to bring a championship here," said Torre. Their commitment is to bring back the
Dodgers name and franchise back to
a stable organizations that can win
every year".
Dodger fans haven't had a lot to
cheer about over the last 20-years.
Torre signed a three-year 13 million
dollar contract to come to LA. The
McCourts are expecting him to
restore the haloed organization back
to its rightful place alohg side the
Yankees and a few others as one of
baseball's most storied franchise.
They definitely have a manager that
can put it together if he has all of the
right pieces. Now the McCourts will
have to write a few more big checks.

those years have been rather
mediocre. Long time fans will likely
remember Kurt Gibson dragging his
injured right leg around the base
pads after his pinch hit home run in
the 1988 World Series. Gibson's .
Eric Wade contributed to this
r can be reached
pinch bit home run in the bottom of story · Gmontgomery
the ninth to beat the Oakfand A's is at sports@blackvoicenews.com
arguably the last "Great Dodger"

Battle of I.E. Unbeaten
REV over A.B.
Miller 28-27
The Black Voice News
REDLANDS

By Jon D. Gaede
!JVN Staff
· Two of the southlands finest teams
fought a see-saw battle all night, in front of
6,000 fans. A.B. Miller and Redlands East
Valley shared identical 8-0 records as they
~ollided at Ted Runner Field.
Miller's A.J. Springer launched an aerial
attack that exposed the Wildcats secondary.
Springer was accurate, completing 23 of 30
passes for 250 yards. The allusive quarter5ack figured in all Rebel scores as he threw
(or two and ran for two.
_ Redlands East Valley's Chris Polk (bound
for USC) had sevecal impressive runs, the
longest 71, as he piled up 265 yards on the
Rebel defense. Polk seems to get stronger
{very week as the CIF playoffs approach.
: The 7-7 halftime tie continued to be close
in the second. The Rebels and Wildcats
scored two touchdowns each in the second
half. With seconds remaining on the clock,
A.B. Miller coach Jeff Steinberg decided to
go for two and a road win, instead of the sure
tj-iing and o·vertime. Springer kept the ball
and was swarm tackled liy several Wildcats.
A desperate onside kick was recovered by
Chris Polk to preserve the 28-27 victory.

Photo by Jon D. Gaede
In a battle of the unbeatens, Redlands East Valley's Chris Polk rumbled for 265 yards and recovered this on side kick to cinch the 28-27 win over A.B. Miller.

ENTERTAINMENT

•Nfw:Downtown Riverside Hotspot Hosts Soft Grand Opening
By A~na Wenger

A full house packed the new "BackStage" Restaurant at their premier soft opening last week. Formerly
the Downtown Supper Club, located at 3597 Main Street in downtown Riverside, former patrons will 'be
pleasant!y''surprised of ,the newly renovated facility.
Michael Wheeler and Phyllis Wheeler, originally both from the East Coast, actua[Iy met at the
Downtown Supper Club. They would meet at the Supper Club because of its convenient location. They
are now married and the proud owners of their first meeti'ng place.,
·
While dinner was served, the audience and special guests were also served up a dose of laughter from
popular circuit Comedians such as Cocoa Brown from BET Comic view, Wood from the Hood, and
Nikki Simone.
·
According to the owners, Michael and Phyllis Wheeler, the purpose of the soft opening was to get the
place open and let people know that they now have a another local place to go for dinner and entertain. ment. The Official Grand Opening will be December 8, 2007.
The menu is California Fusion Style Cuisine which includes moderately _priced Appetizers, Salads, and
Entrees. Michael said, "We not only ·plan to keep it fresh and price ouit meals competitively, we want to
make sure it looks and taste good." He also said his chef, Steven Galante came very highly recommended.
· Michael said that the Planning Department and City of Riverside was very supportive of his new business venture. 'Their vision for the BackStage is not to just be another bar but to make a difference in the
community. "We believe in relationships and would like to have life long customer relationships. We
both have a lot of friends and associates in the community and they were always looking for some place
local to go."
Phyllis and Michael Wheeler
"Our goal is to be a light and shinning star in Riverside. We want to set a foundation for a classy place
in Riverside for e~eryone to go to. The live entertainment will include blues, jazz, old &chool, and Latin Salsa. There will be something for everyone to enjoy."
Although a lot of the acts will be coming from Los Angeles, The Wheelers plan to explore the hidden TE musical talent, giving them a local place to perform.
Appealing to 35 and older.groµp, "BackStage" will feature Tuesday Night Jam Sessions, Sunday Closed Bar Gospel Brunches, entertaining )unches, Happy Hour, and a Thursday
Night Variety Show. Friday night will feature big band sound, spoken word, and cOJ;nedy will be presented once a month. It will also be a place for people to celebrate their anniversaries, office parties, and birthdays.
Nicole Petty a guest from Apple Valley, said, "The show was awesome and she enjoyed herself thoroughly." For more information or reservations, call 951 -682-8591.
);

Are you
behind on
your house
payments?
Has your mortgage
increased dramatica lly?
I can help .... .. let's discuss your opotions.

Ca ll Sommer

(909) 289-8109
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.SoCal Native is World-Class TheolOgian ·:
The Black Voice News
MEMPHIS

By Dr. Sybil C. Mitchell, Tri-State
Defender, Memphis, TN [Reprinted by Permission]
Dr. Jamal-Dominique Hopkins has
Ii ved and Ira veled all over the world - ·
Scotland, England, Italy, Slovenia - as
well as in large, metropolitan centers
throughout the country.
Now, armed with an epic-caliber
education and a wealth of experience in
academia and practical ministry, he is
carving out a place here in Memphis to
serve and grow.
Jamal-Dominique Hopkins is an
ordained elder in the Church of God in
Christ and earned a Ph.D in Religions
and Theology from the University of
Manchester in Manchester, England.
Currently, he serves as a professor of
Bible and Theology at Crichton
College. Dr. Hopkins will also teach a
course on the Dead Sea Scrolls at
Memphis Theological Seminary this fall
in an adjunct capacity:
'
Dr. Hopkins is th~ only African
American scholar (known) trained in
the Dead Sea Scrolls. He wrote his
Ph.D. dissertation on the topic, Sacrifice
in the Dead Sea Scrolls: Khirbet
Qumran, The Essenes and Cullie ,
Spiritualization. He preaches, teaches,
and lectures both nationally and internationally. Conferences in Edinburgh,

Dr. Jamal-Dominique Hopkins

Scotland; Washington, D.C.; Tempe,
Dr. Hopkins also conducted a lecture
Ariz; Manchester, England, and , and lead a tour of the actual scrolls in
Pasadena, Calif. are only a few of the San Diego, Calif. last July. Among his
many prominent lecture sites where he many works, his essay entitled "Dead
has been featured in a stellar career.
Sea Scrolls: Jerusalem Priesthood in the
This summer's conference invitations Scrolls" is due to be published in the
will take him to Camoldoli, Italy, for the Encyclopedia of the Historical Jesus
Fourth Enoch Seminar and Ljubljana, (ed. Craig Evans, New York: Routledge)
Slovenia, to the International in 2008.
This year is the 60th anniversary of
Organization for Qumran Studies.

the initial Dead Sea·Scrolls discovery.
Dr. Hopkins is a native of Southern
California; he was born in Los Angeles
and raised in Pasadena. A former child
entertainer, he has acted in several theater, film and video productions. He
acted alongside Malcolm Jamal Warner
(of the Cosby Show) in the 1983 production, Litt!~ People, at the Inner City
Cultural Center in Los Angeles.

He also worked as· an on-air radio After graduating from Fuller Se~inary,
show co-host at KMAX Gospel Radio he was honored with the "Outstanding
Station. After graduating from high Alumni Award" from the Association of
school, Hopkins got involved in the Black Employees at Pasadena City
ministry and received his barber's College and subsequently asked to join
licensed. He ran his own barber shop the Pasadena City College President's'
(Classic III) 'for seven years while African American Advisory Committee:
In the fail of 2000, Dr. ldopkins andattending the local community college.
In 1993, be earned an Associates of his wife moved to Manchester, England·
Arts degree from Pasadena City with their newly born son, Joshua;_
College. Over the course of that same where he pursued doctoral studies at the
year, he was licensed as a minister in the University of Manchester. During this.
Church of God in Christ and moved to time, he served as an associate minister
Washington, D. C. to ·attend Howard at Moss Lane Church of God of_
University, graduating cum laude in • Prophesy in Manchester and sat on the·
1995, earning his Bachelor of Arts board of, directors of the Church's
degree in Radio(fV/Film Production Outreach Project.
with a theater minor. After graduation,
Dr. Hopkins ha·s taught in the public.
Dr. Hopkins worked .as an inner-city school system in California,. as well as·
youth Bible study leader and videogra- at various colleges and universities,·
pher for the Southern Baptist which include: Pasadena City College,·
Convention in Nashville. He was part of California Institute of Technology,·
a traveling team which ministered in California State University at Los
various cities throughout the south and Angeles, Memphis Th~ologi9al
east coast.
Seminary and Azusa Pacific University.
In 1995, Dr. Hopkins became the An almost endless array of aw·ards and·
religious editor of the Pasadena/San accolades over the years has greatly
Gabriel Valley Journal Newspaper and enhanced this credentialed theologian.
enrolled at Fuller Theological Seminary,
Dr. Hopkins presently serves as the
also in Pasadena. At Fuller, he went on Minister of Christian alucation and the'
to earn his Master of Arts degree in ,New Servant's Minis~ at Mississippi~
Biblical Studies and Theology in 1997. Boulevard Christian'Church where Dr.
While at Fuller, he became the sec- Frank A. Thomas. is se,nior pastor.
ond president of the African-American
,
Seminarian Association, and was listed
He is the son of Pasaden« Journal_
in "Who's Who Among Students in publishers Joe and Ruthie Hopkins.
American Universities and Colleges."

San Bernardino County Physician
Elected President-Elect of the CMA
The Black Voice News
ANAHEIM

A physician who started a program to help reformed gang
members get tattoos removed
for free was elected presidentelect of the Califomfa Medical
Association earlier this week at
the CMA's Annual House of
Delegates in Anaheim. He will
serve as president-elect for a
year before taking office as president the following year, in

r,

2008-2009.

"I look forward to serving fel. low physicians and patients in
my new role:"
Dev GnanaDev, M.D., 57,
who has been active in the CMA
for 26 years and is past president of the San Bernardino
County Medical Society, founded the New Beginnings Gang
Tatoo Removal program for
reformed . gang members and
was also founder of a cardiac
rehabilitation program for indigent patients. H.e is a founding
board member J of the Inland
Empire Bum Institute, and he
has served on the board of the
Juvenile Diabetes oundation's
Inland Empire Section.
He has a special interest in
rehabilitation of children with
burns, and has worked with
local firefighters to raise money
to send children to Bum Camp
and to educate children about
the dangers of bums in educational programs at schools.
Dr. GnanaDe,v was forced to
be a patient himself, suffering a
heart attack and enrolling in a
heart-health post operative program. Following that el(.perience, in . 2002, he donated
$30,000 to start the Cardiac
Health Management Program at
Arrowhead Regional Medical
Center in Colton. The program
•provides free cardiac care to
qualified
post-operative
patients. His great interest in
lower-income patients led to his
receiving the Medical Board of
California
Physician
. Recognition Award in 2005 for
contributions to care of indigent
patients.
Dr. GnanaDev has received
numerous additional awards,
including
the AmeJican
Medical Association's Pride in
the Profession Award this year.
In 2005, he received the .

American Heart Association
(Inland Empire) "Star of the
Hearts" Award. He was given
the Golden Scalpel (best
teacher) award from surgical
residents at Loma Linda
University School of Medicine
in 1991, where he serves as an
associate professor. He also
holds a faculty appointment at
Western University for Health
Science in Pomona.
Board certified in general surgery; vast u1ar surgery, and surgical critical
care,
Dr.
GnanaDev earned his Medical
Degree in Kumool, India, at
Kurnool Medical College. After
interning in his native India, he
served his residency in Newark,
New Jersey, and was a fellow in
cardio-vascular surgery at
Arizona Heart Institute in
Phoenix, Arizona. He earned a
master's degree in business
administration from California
State
University,
San
Bernardino, in 2001.
He is chief of surgery and has
served as medical director at
Arrowhead Regional Medical
Center in Colton since 2000.
Before that, he was associate
medical director at San
Bernardino Co~nty MedICal
Center for eight years.
The CMA president-elect is
part of the 7-doctor exee:utive
committee of the CMA Board
of Trustees. Dr. GnanaDev has
served on the Board since 2000.
Dr. GnanaDev, his wife,
Rosaria, and their children
Monica, Yamuna and Raja live
in Upland.
The California Medical
Association represents , more
than 30,000 physicians in all
modes of practice and specialties. CMA is dedicated to the
health of all p~tients m
California

GOT QUESTIONS!
Due to the upcoming holidays ALL EMPOWERMENT SEMINARS have been RESCHEDULED for January 2008. If you
would like to Sponsor, Host, Attend, or be notified of our
upcoming Seminars, please contact Anna Wenger at (951)
682-6070 or send an e-mail to
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Kim ·.w ayans stars in "A
.
. Handsome Wom·an Retreats''
By Ashley A. Jones
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Kim Wayans, best known for
her expertise in comedy, and
being a member of America's
funniest family, doesn't fall short
of bringing joy and happiness to
her audience in A H·andsome
Woman Retreats. The play, written and performed by Wayans
(Scary Movie 2, Juwanna Mann,
Low Down Dirty Shame), is a
story that merges the genres of ·
comedy and tragedy while
telling the journey of an unhappy woman who commits·to a
10-day silent meditation retreat
and on the way becomes a little
hesitant about staying aft~r
learning she must refrain from
all types of communication.
The play opens with Wayans
nervously tapping her blue-gray
sketchers on the stage, while filling
out
paperwork.
Subsequently, the audience
hears a soothing voice from
above, welcoming the retreat
participants and delivering the
rules to abide by during the meditation retreat. Wayans finds her-

self not being able to keep her
mind quiet, with her thoughts
going a million miles a minute.
She takes us through the good,
bad, and quite awkward childhood memories of growing up
with the twelve-piece Wayans
family
(Keenan,
Damon,
Marlon, Shawn) and on the way
learns some valuable lessons
and uses that knowledge to help
enhance the quality of her
future.
"My biggest · message is the

importance of not only finding
your own voice and finding out
who you truly are, but reconnecting to the source that we all
spring from in whatever path
that is right for you," said
Wayans.
This play will be in production for the months of November
and December 2007. For ticket
information · and show times,
please call (323) 769-6395, or
visit www.plays411.com.

j
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. Victor Valley Salvation Army Seeks Bell-Ring~rs for Christmas
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vlcfOR VALLEY

"

Are you seeking employment
• to help with Christmas gifts?
~ • Or, maybe, you would like to
t
t
serve as a volunteer to help the
, • less-fortunate during the holi• days? In either case, the Victor
Valley Salvation Army is looking for you to help ring bells for
its time-honored Christmas

,

I

Kettle program - now celebrat~
ing its 116th year.
Applications are now being
accepted from 9 a.m. to noon
weekdays through November
15, at The Salvation Army,
14585 La Paz Drive in
Victorville. All applicants must
have a valid photo ID and social
security card.
Minimum wage and volunteer

positions are available. The
kettle program wiil run from
November 19 to December 24.
Funds generated from the kettles
will allow The Salvation Army
to help disadvantaged and
homeless families in the high
desert during Christmas and
through a portion of the winter
months.
Information: (760) 245-2545.
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MVBCCF Hosts Holiday Bake Sale Fundraiser
The Black Voice News

.

MORENO VALLEY
The MVBCCF, sister to the
Moreno Valley Black Chamber
is · having a "Matching Grant"
fundraiser at WalMart Moreno
Beach Drive in Moreno Valley,
Saturday, November 17, 2007
10:00 AM to 2:00 PM.
Wal*Mart will match whatever
is raised from pre-sales and sales
made on that day. Funds will

enhance the culture events and
education that the foundation
does throughout the year.
Martin Luther l(ing, Jr.:
Celebration, Black History
Celebrations and Parade and
Ebony Fashion Show.
The desserts items are homemade and prepared by some of
the BOD of the foundation and
chamber. If you are interested
in ordering please download the
form and the flyer with the pie-

tures in order to make your
selections.
Your order can be made available prior to•Thanksgiving and
we will. take orders for
Christmas.
Please call 951/924-9429
Sam Deans, 95 l/443-36ULinda D. Wright, 951/288-9564
Gitta William to submit your
order(s).
If you desire to
donate time or bake goods,
please call the same numbers.

www.blackvoicenews.com
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De-termined Worn.en, .!
Up To The Ch~Ilenge!~

If You Have A OnePerson Corporation,
You Still Need To Have
An Annual Meeting
By Richard Nevins
Attorney at Law

f
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Many small business owners
are too busy running their business to hold an annual meeting
of their corporation.
In
California, a corporation can be
owned and operated by a single
individual, so having an annual
meeting can be like talking to
yourself. ·
If you have created a corporation, you have probably received
many official-looking letters that
appear to come from a state government agency. These letters
cite the California state Jaws that
requit'e an annual corporate
meeting and they cite the state
laws regarding the problems facing your corporation if you fail
to have a record of your corporation's annual meetings. These
letters also include an offer to
prepare the minutes of your
annual meeting for a modest fee
of $100 to $150.
The problem with these letters
is that they are just advertisingthrough-intimidation. While it is
true that all corporations are
required to have an annual meeting of the shareholders and the
board of directors, it is not true
that the minutes of these annual
corporate meetings have to be on
file with some state agency. The
annual meeting is not a public
matter and the minutes do not
have to leave your office files.
In a one-person corporation,
having an annual meeting may
seem like a waste of time, but it
most definitely is not. All of the
legal, financial and tax benef_its
of having a corporation are only
'available if the corporation is
treated and recognized as a separate entity from the person, who
created it. One of the greatest
benefits of having a corporation
wn your business is that your
famil~ home and your personal
property can be protected if there
is anyone decides to sue your
business. A properly formed and
operated corporation is an
important element in any asset
protection plan.
The corporation's ability to
shield you from personal liability is lost if the existence of the
corporation is not documented.
Under the law, a corporation has
all the legal rights and protections of any human. However,
since the corporation is not
human, the only proof that is
exists is based on its documents.
The minutes of the annual meeting is one its most important
documents.
During this meeting, the
shareholders · elect the board of
directors, who in tum hire the
corporation's president, vicepresident, secretary and treasurer. All of the major actions taken
by the corporation should be
approved or ratified by the ljoard.
of directors and described in the
annual minutes.
If important tax matters. are
properly documented in the
annual minutes, then the corporation has an additional level of
protection if there is an audit by
the IRS. The annual meeting
Should include participation of
th~ company's tax-preparer,
because some valuable corporate
tax benefits are required to be
documented before the end of
the tax year. The company's
business lawyer should also be
requested to review prior actions
and to assist with future plans.
Richard Nevins has been an
attorney for 18 years. His law
firm provides legal advice in
estate planning and small business law. For more information,
please visit his website at
www.RichardNevins.com
1/,

By Laurie Moody
Several days of raging fires
and smoke filled skies couldn't
stop the determined women who
attended the Riverside County
Sheriff's Department's 3rd
Annual
"Women's Fitness
Challenge" at the Ben Clark
Training Center. Over 200 brave
women set out early Saturday
morning to meet the departments' physical agility challenge
head on.
The
"Women's
Fitness
Challenge" is dedicated to the
memory of Sergeant Kathy
Hoidahl. She joined the department in 1989 and served as a
deputy sheriff for 17 years on
assignment spanning the county.
Sergeant Hoidahl, was very
involved with the community in
the Hemet Valley and helped
establish the Police Activities
League. In her last assignment,
was in recruitment.
Many female officers volunteered their time to assist as team
leaders. Each team leader was
responsible for providing guidance and motiva~ion to a teiµn of
10-20 women. Explorer Scouts
were also on hand to help with
the details of the day. .The
Explorer program is a division of
the Boy Scouts of America and
gives young people 14-2 1 a first
hand look at what law enforcement is really like. Brittany
Young; 17, has only been a sco1;1t
for a couple of months. She
plans on studying law and eventually wants to become a district
attorney. She believes that there
are so few African American
youth involved in the program
because they have a negative
view of Jaw enforcement
because that's all they see on television. Brittany appreciates the
training and discipline the program provides.
The anxious teams of participants were in various stages of
the recruitment process. Many of
the women who participated in
the agility test felt that it was the
most challenging part of the
('

rec~itment process. The obstacle course did in fact pose a challenge for many of the women.
The "wall" stopped several participants dead in their tracks.
However, there were massage
therapists on hand to provide
much needed relief for participants who developed aches and
pains. Motivating presentations
by high ranking female officers
soothed
broken
spirits.
Vndersheriff Valerie Hill and
Captain Colleen Walker, provided much needed humor and real
life experiences to the group.
, They shared stories of sacrifice
and
the
misconceptions
embraced by their male counterparts about women in the early
years in the profession. They
both gave an account of driving
long distances to question rape
victims only to arrive and find an
equally qualified male officer on
duty. The perceptions were that
women should do it. Neither of
t!Jese ladies had ever experienced being rapped and believed
that they were no better qualified
to question a rape victim than
male officers. Captain Colleen
Walker reflected on the days in
the department when there
weren't separate locker rooms
and no sexual harassment laws.
Over the yyars these very distinguished women have promoted
through the ranks and helped
implement positive changes
while becoming wives, mothers
and grandmothers. W.hen asked
about the unique qualities
women bring to the department,
the very competent law enforcement professionals agreed that
women bring sensitivity to personnel issues that wouldn't otherwise exist.
Lieutenant Virginia Busby
manages the department's basic
training center for peace officers
and correctional officers. She
infonned that training was available on the weekend for trainees
who work full-time.
Lieutenant Shelley KennedySmith,
Personnel
Bureau
Director, is -one of the highest

Undersherlff Valerie HIii spoke of real life experiences during her career with the sheriff's department

•

ran.kit]g female officers in the
department. She is also one of
the highest ranking AfricanAmerican officers. Lieutenant
Kennedy-Smith is happy about
the plan for a more proactive
approach
to
diversity.
Undersheriff Valerie Hill shared
that promoting minority officers
to higher ranlf~ is a priority and

has been a topic of conversation
between she and her newly.
appointed boss, Sheriff Stanley
Sniff. She agreed that it is important for the department to reflect
the diverse cultures, races and
genders of the community.
Personnel
representatives
were on hand to answer questions about th~rnany rewarding

positions within the department.
When people think of a caree
with the Riverside County,
Sheriffs Department, they picture the deputy with a gun and'
badge but, there are many other
jobs available within the department. To find out what's ;ivailable v1 1t the website a
WWW.JOINRSD.ORG.
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IAnnouncements 100 I
ADOPTIONS
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? We
malch Birthmolhers with Famiies
nalklnwide. Living Expenses Paid.
Toll Free 2417 Af>bys One True Gift
Adoptions. 1-866-459-3369. (Ca~
SCAN)
AUCTIONS
•LANO AUCTION• 500 Proper11es
Musi be Sokll Low Down / El
Financing. Free Calalog 1-866277-3424. www.LandAuction.com
(Cal-SCAN)

Lobby Hours:
MON - 'FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Earn $50K • $250Klyr. Cal Now: 1888-871-7891 (2417). (Cal-SCAN)
MuslQ CLUB • A Rewarding
Career in Music Education.
Seeking Direciors for California.
Tllrl<ey. Musicians, music profes-sionals, educalors with business
experience .
www.MusiqClubOirector.com 1- 3 4. (Cal-SCAN)
VENDING:
SNACK/SODA
Locatioos. Locations available
now, professional equipmenl &
s14>port.
Many
op1ions.
Cash/Finance 1-877-843-8726.
!Cal-SCAN)
FINANCIAL SERVICES/ MONEY
TO LOAN

DONATE YOUR CAR: Children's
Cancer Fund! Help Save A0,ild's
Lile Through ~rch & SUppori!
Ifs Fasl, Easy & Tax Deductible.
Please Call Today 1-800-2520615. (Cal-SCAN)

WAITING ON A LAWSUIT For
Money? I can advance you mooey
while you watt for your lawsu1 to
settle.
Call
305-284-8858
10#28945AP. (CaeSCAN)

I

945 1

Business & Flnanclal

888468--5964. IC~)

FOR SALE
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,990 •
Con,ert your Logs lo ~luable
li.mber with your own Norwood
portable band sawmill. log skidders
also
available.
www.Norwoodlndustries.com •
Free Information: 1-800-578-1363
xSO<M. (Cal-SCAN)
HELP WANTED

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ALL CASH CANDY Roule. "Be
Your Own Boss". :.> Machines and
Candy for $9,995. MultiVend LLC,
880 Grand Blvd., Deer Part<, NY, 1888-625-2405. !Cal-SCAN)
, GREETING CARDS DISTRIBUTORSHIPS! Be your own Boss.

JOBS JOBS JOBS! Califorr,a
Army National Guan!. No expertence. Will pay to !rain; High school
JrJSr. & Grads/Non-Grads/GED.
May qualify for $10,000 BONUS.•
Call 1-800-GO-GUARD. (CalSCAN)
HELP WANTED/DRIVERS

N':w <?>unty ! ecruiynen1s this week:

Domestic Violence Program
Coordinator
$22. 13-$28.22/hr
liability Claims Representative 11/11
$4,335.07-$5,811 .87/mo
Patient Accounts Supervisor
$1 9.59-$25.01 /hr
Supervising Liability Claims
Representative
$28.93-$37.00/hr
Supervising Victim Cl.alms
Jechnician
$18.20-$23.25/hr
Victlm Advocate I
$17.33-$22.13/hr

motivated sharp Individuals to work
and travel entire USA. Paid training. Transponallon, lodging furnished. Call 1oday, Start today. 1877-646-5050. (Cal-SCAN)
LAND/ACREAGE

DRIVER: Don't Just Start Your
'LANO AUCTION° 500 Properties
Musi be Soldl low Down I EZ
Career, Start tt Righll Company
Sponsored CDL tra,ning in 3
Financing. Free Catalog 1-866weeks. Must be 21. Have COL?
277-3424. www.LandAuction.com
Tuilion
Reimbursemenll • (Cal-SCAN)
www.JoinCRST.com 1-800-781·
2n8. (Cal-SCAN)
LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE
DRIVER: EARN UP To 5 pay nilses in 1st yeat1 Get hi Swift! That's
right..it's possible to get from 1 lo
5 raises in your first year, depending on how you qualify. Swift offers
excellent miles, compensation,
regonal and dedica1ed runs. No
expenence necessary! Training
available.
1-866-476-6828.
www.SwiftTluckingJobs.com. EOE
(Cal-SCAN)
DRIVER- $5K SIGN-ON Bonus for
Experienced Teams: Dry Van &
Temp Control available. O/0s &
COL-A Grads welcome. Call
Covenani 1-866-684-2519 EDE.
(Cal-SCAN}
DRIVERS-MORE MONEY! SignOn-Borm. 36-43q,m/$1.20pm. $0
lease/ Teams Needed. Class A• 3
mool!ls recent OTR required. 1~35-8669. (Cal-SCAN)

1ST TIME OFFERED- Colorado
Mountain Ranch.' 35 acres$49,900. Priced for Quick Sale.
Overtooklng a majeslk: lake, beautifully lreed, 360 .degree mountain
l'IOWS, adjacenl to national forest
EZ lenns. 1-888-6-10-9023. (Cae
SCAN)
12 ACRES NEW MEXICO
Recrealional Property $39,990.
Scenic region, mountain views. tall
lrees, wikUe, electrici1y, privacy.
Perfad for vacation. retirement,
second home, horoes. 100%
financilg. 1-866-365-4122. (CalSCAN)

66 AC- $6,045/ Acre. 5000 ft
Waterfron1 Subdividable, 15' milutes to Bay, huge live oaks, near
Blessing, TeKaS. CaA 1-800-5042ii36, x787. (Cal-SCAN)

NEW MEXICO SACRIFICEI 140

acres was $149,900, Now Only
$69,900, Amazing 6000 ft. alevation. lncredit.e mountain views.
MalUre tree cover. Power & year
rocnd roads. Excellent financilg.
Priced for quick sale, Cal NML&R,
Inc. 1-888-204-9760. !Cal-SCAN)
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE •
Nevada 5 acres
$19,900.
Beautiful building site with electric
& county main1ained roads. 360
degree l'IOWS. Great recreational
opporttnities. Fnancing avalable.
Cal now! 1-877-349-0822 iCatSCAN)
SO. COLORADO RANCH Sale 35
Acres- $39,900. Spectacular
Rocky Mtn. Views Year round ,
access, elec/ tele included.
Exoelent Financing ava!able w/
low doWn payment Cal Red Creek
land Co. Today! 1-866-696-5263
x3155. (Cal-SCAN)
WATERFRONT RANCH BAR•
GAIN! 2 ac. Waterfront wl brand
new 1200sf Ranch Pf<g. 60 mlns.
Houston $89,900. Direct access 1o
bay & Gulfl Excel.,n1 financing
options. Call 1-800-504-2638,

ICom, Real Estate 975 1
x796. (Cal-SCAN)
LEGAL SERVICES

NATIONAL CARRIERS needs
Company Olivers for its Regional
Operatioos in Southeast Cal~ornia.
Excell<mt 8eMfi1s, Generous
Horne Time & Outstanding Pay
Pacl<age. COL-A Reqt.ired. 1-88870 7
7 7 2- 9
www.NationalCarrters.com (CalSCAN}

CLOSEOUT SALE 36 AC •
$29,900. Price is drastically
reducad by motivated seller.
Beautiful setting wl1h fresh mountain air, Ab111dant wildlife.
Secluded with good access!
Financing available. Eureka
Springs Ranch is offe1ed by AZLR.
ADWR report avail. Call 1-877301-52~. (Ce-S9AN)

OUR TOP DRIVER mado-$67:,902,~
in 2006 ruming our Western
region. Horne weeklyl 2006 trud<s!
No east coastl 95% no 1ouch
heigh!! 401k! Great Miles! We're
raising pay il !he Western Region!
Heartland E,press 1-800-4414953. www.HeartlandExpress.com
(Cal-SCAN)

HOW BIG IS-40-ACRES? Come
find ou1I 40 aaes • $39,900 Just
outside Moses Lake, Washilgton.
Beautiful land wil!l captivating mix
of rol6ng h~s and occasional rock
ou1cropplngs - must see. Offered
by a motivaled seller. Ex~len1
financing offered. tall WALR 1866-585-5687. (Cal-SCAN)

SPONSORED CDL TRAINING. No
Experience Needed! Earn $4llk$75K in yoor new caree~ Slovens
Transport wil sponsor lhe 1otal
cosl of your COL training! Exceflen1
Benefits & 401KI No Morey Downl
No Credi! Checks! EOE. can Now1
1-800-333-8595, 1-800-358-9512.
www.BecomeAOriver.com (CalSCAN)

MONTANA LANO Ride tt, Hunt It,
Feel il.. Yoo cen1 do that wllh
stocks or CD's! 20 Acres along
Country Road- $49,900 160 Acre
Land Tracis- $625/ AC 150 Acres
with Log Cabin- Wraparound Pon:h
and Gorgeous Mtn. Views$189,900 We11 Finance it! 'A
dream come true for anyone thinking greal land is ou1 of reach" Call
Western Skies Land 1-888-3613006 www.WestemSl<iesland.com
(Cal-SCAN)

EXPUNGE YOUR RECORD 'DUI
"Possession 'Juvenile "O1h~r
Offenses. Get your past convictions dismissed - lnaeasa your Job
options.
Free
Attorney
Consultation. Very Affordable. 1888-938-8080. (Cel-SCAN)
MANUFACTURED/MOBI LE
HOMES
MOBILE
HOMES
and
Manufactured Homes Brand New
for $18,900. More lnformatloo,

Floor Plans, and Photos online al
www.FaclorySelectHornes.com or
call 1-800-620-3762. iCa~SCAN
REAL ESTATE/HOMES
SALE

rEmpoylwt o-.i-- 9431
Part Time
Janitorial work. Must
have experience.
Background check
required
951-259-6335
Ask for Sherry

San Bernardino

(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr

EEO/ADA Compliant

p. 11/8
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lffll'lo,,_t Opportlllltlts

943 , .

REAL ESTATE LOANS
WE HAVE MONEY To Lend for
Real
Estate.
Flexible
credi1/incorne/down
payment
guidelines. Direct Lender Fast
Resuhs. We're still Lendingl 24-hr.
Recorded Info 800-715-6117 x9,
(Cal-SCAN)
REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE
LUXURIOUS ITALIAN VILLAS,
each unique and hand-aafted, in
our La Campanella residen11al
comnllllty with spa and restaurant
on premises, localed in Soulhwesl
Colorado nestled belween the San
Juan Mountains and lhe Animas
River Valley. Tl'is is an outstanding
opporlJnlty for real esla1e investments and 2nd home buyers.
Durango was recenUy named to
Amenca's Dozen Distncti,e
Destinations and preserved communities.
Visit
us
www.LaCampanellaOurango.com/
CA, or cell 1-970-769-3769. (CalSCAN)
STEEL BUILDINGS
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS: J0x40 to
200x250.
Agricultural
lo
Cornmeraal. Save $ wi1h rumkey
package. Senous Buyer> Only!
David 1-760-525-9193. !Cae
SCAN)
TIM..SHAREs.flESORTS

Due to the renovation and expansion
scheme a small company is looking for
part time Work from home book keeper, it
pays $3000 a month plus benefits and takes
only little of your lime. Please contact ·us for
more details. Requirements - Should be a
computer Literate. 2-3 hours access to the
internet weekly: Must be over 19yrs,of age.
Must be Efficient and Dedicated.If you are
interested and need more information.
Please send e-mail to: quarrierscharityhome@hotmail.com. Contact name : Stacy
Long
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E.,.,.m Opportlllltlts

943 1

Mechanic Shop Manager
for Fontana
Trucking Co. Great
Benefits & Payl
lnOJStry Exp., Diagnosing
Repairs & Bi-lingual Req.
312-698-0309
p. 9113
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Employment Opportunities

9431
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IAnnouncements

RedWeek.com #1 TIMESHARE
MARKETPLACE Renl, buy, sel,
reviews,
New
full-service
exchange! Compare pnces al
5000+ resorts. B4U do anytt11ng
timeshare,

p. 1111, 11/8

p, 8123, 8130, 9/6, 9113

IAnnouncements

FOR

OVER 550 FORECLOSED
Southern CA homes sellng by auction November 6-11 valued from
$100k to 700k. Get all the details at
www.HudsonAndMarshall.com or
call 1-800-441-9401. (Cal-SCAN)

A COOL TRAva JOB. Now hiring

157 W. Fifth Street, First Floor

IAnnouncements

DRIVER - COL Training: $0 down,
filancing by Central Refrigerated.
Drive for Central, earn up to $4-0k•
1st yea,1 1-800-587-0029 X4779.
www.CenlralOrivlngJobs.net (CalSCAN)

HELP WANTED/SALES

San Bernardino County Human R~sources

IAnnouncements

4290· Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501

3:00 P.M.

AUTOS WANTED

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Max
IRS Tax Deductions. United Breast
Cancer
Foundation.
Free
Mammograms, Breasl Cance< Info
-.ww.\Jldinfo Free Towiig, Fasl
Non-R111ners Aca!pted, 2417 1-

Recreation
Transportation

To mail or e!._ace you·r ad in person:

HOW TO REACH US:
951.682.6070

Deadlines

"

www.RedWeek.com,
options (Cal-SCAN)

visit

cons,der •

TIMESHAREI PAYING TOO
MUCH 4 maintenance fees and
taxos? SelVrent you, timeshare for
cash. No Commissions/Brol<er
Fees.
1-877-868-1931.
www.VPResales.com (Cal-SCAN)

The f<>lowing person(s) is (are)
doing bu~ness as:
HARTY'S MOTEL 7
953 W. 6111 SI/eel
Corona, CA 92882
Babubhal Ram Bhakta
953 W. 6111 Street
Corona, CA 92882
Majuben Babubhal Bhakta
953 W. 6th Street
Corona, CA 92882
This business is conducted by
tndvidual - Husband & W~e
Registrant commenced to lnr1sact
business under !he lictibous tius..
ness name(s) hsted above on
11/1 979.
I declare lhal an lhe information in
this statemenl is lrue and correct.
• (A registrant who declarns as true,
lnfom,ation which he or she know.;
to be false ~ gu,tty a a cnme.)
s/.Babtbhai R. Bhakta, °""8r
Jhe filing of this statement does
l)Ot of ilseW authorize the use in this
stale of a fictidous bu~ness name
~z~::~i:~1at~:f=:
law (sac. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Sla1ement filed wilh the County of
Riverside on 10/09/07.
I he1eb1 ce~ify lhat this copy is a
correct copy of Iha orig,ial statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This lictitious business
name statement expires five years
from lhe dale tt was filed in the
Office of the County Oerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
S1atemenl mus1 be filed before l!la1
time. The filing of this stetement
does not 1lself authortze !he use in
!his stale of a Fictitous Business
Name in violation of Ille rights of
another under federal, state or
common law !See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professioos
Code).
larry w. ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14016
p. 10/18, 10/25, 11/1, 11/8
The following personls) is (are}
dclng business as:
LA MtCHOACANA MKT
4110 Victoria Ave,
Riverside ca, 92507

Fictious
Business
Name
Statements
Jaser. Eias Abedafana
13019AcaciaAve
Moreno Valley Ca, 92553
Mohammad NMN Abdel<ann
32825 Lamlarra Loop
Menifee Ca, 92584
This bu~ness is·oondueled by a
General Partnership
Registrant has nol yet begun lo
transact business under the f~litious name(s) losled above.
I declare thal all Ille informalion In
this statement is true and correct.
(Areg1stran1 who dedares as lrue,
informatioo whicJ, he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a cnme.)
s/Mohammadabde/Kerin
The filing of this statement does
not of rtself aulh0<1ze the use in lh!s
s1ale of a lictitlous business name
1n Violation the rtghts anol!le1
unde1 federal, s1a1e, or convnon
law (sac. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Slatemenl filed with the County of
RIVerslde on 10/24/007
I hereby car1ofy lhal l!lls copy Is a
correct copy of the original slatement on file on my office.
NOTICE: This fcblious business
name statement expires five years
from lhe dale it ~as filed In the
Office of !he County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Slalemenl must be filed before Iha!
time. The filing of 1!11s slalemenl
does not rtself authonze the use in
th,; state of•a Fictrtious Bu~ness
Name in violation of lhe nghls of

a

to be false Is gi.tty of a crime.)
s/lsa~ Mez de Ouinchez
The filing of lhls stalemenl does
nol of itself authorize the usa in lhls
stale of a flC1ilious business name
in voolation of lhe righls of another
under federal, slate, or common
law (sec, 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Slatement lted w11!1 lhe County of
Riverside on 10/10/2007
I hereby certJfy that lh!s copy is a
correct copy of the orig,nat statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expres five years
from the dale rt was filed il the
Office of the County C1er1<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statemen1 must be flied befoM lhal
!me. The fil~ of this sta1emenl
does not itself authorize lhe use in
l!lis stale of a Fictitious Business
Name in violalion of the rights of
another under federal, stale or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
·1arry w. want County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14052
p, 10118, 10/25, 11/1. 11/8
The followilg person(s) is (are)
~ bu~ness as:
NURTURING
KNOWLEDGE
LEARNING CENTER
6940 Indiana Avenue Suite 6
Riverside, ca 92506

a

another und~ federal, state or

common iaw (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions

Code).
larry w. ward, County Cler'<
FILE NO. R-2007-13308
p. 10/18, 10/25, 11/1, 11/8
The follov.mg person(s) Is laM)
<!oing business as:
ISABELA'S BEAUTY SALON
8857 Philbin Ave
Rwer'1de, Ca. 92503
Isabel Meza de Quinchez
3872 Overland SI
Rwerside, Ca. 92503
This business is conducted by
lndi~dual
Registran1 has nol yet begun lo
transact business under Ille fictitious name(s) l,sled above.
I declare Iha! all lhe ,nformalion in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows

Academic Associates
Nurturing Knowledge Leaming
Center
l.L.C, Ca
This business is ccnducted by
Limlled
.
llab1llty
Company/Partnership
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fict!.
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that au the information In
lhis statemen1 1s true and correct.
(A rog,straot '!ho d~ares as true,
infom,ation wllich he or she knows
to be false is 9uitty of a crime.)
s/Charon Chnsty,member
The filing of lhis s1a1emenl does
not of itself authonze lhe use in l!lis
stale of a flctilious business name
in ~c;ation of lhe nghts of another
under federal, state, or CX>1T1moo
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wil!l lhe County of
Riverside on 09/24/2007
I hereby certify l!lal this copy is a
correct copy of the origilal stalemenl on file in my office.
NOTICE: Th~ fictitious business
name statement expires five years
horn the date ii was filed in !he
Office of lhe County Clerk. A new
FiditJous
Business
Name
Statemenl must be filed before lhal
time. The filing of this stalemenl
does not itsett authorize the use In
this stale ol a Fictibous Business
Name il violation of the nghts of
anolher under federal, slate or
commoo law !See Section 14411,

The City of Riverside
Fire Safety Inspector 1/11
$3988 · $5612
Final FIiing: November 16, 2007

RICHARD F. NEVINS

This position performs a varlely of fire safely education, prevention, inspection and enforcement duties.
Experience & Education
Level I : Three yearS exper ience in fire, zoning, land use, or insurance related inspection work

or building construction, or municipal firefighting, or one year experience as a Fire Safety
Inspector. Equivalent to the completion of lhe lwelfth grade, preferably supplemented by college level courses in fundamentals of fire prevention, fire protection equi,pment and systems,

or closely related course work. Up to two years of related college level education may substitute for the equivalent experience.

Level II: Two years experience as a fire safely inspector. Equivalent to the completion of the
twelfth grade, preferably supplemented by college level courses in Fire or Building
Inspection, Code Enforcement, Hazardous Materials, Fire Protection Systems and Building

Please visit our website for more information and apf)ly online: www.riversideca .gov

The Cily of Riverside Is an Equal Opportunily Employer

p. 11/1
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Braids (Micro, Cornrow Be.)

We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
-.
legal needs might be.
Our goal is to get you the best seNice possible.

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047

HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with
LeVias and Associates. We will refer
you to a mortgage banker that will get
•you a loan. Refinancing or
Consolidation. Home loans foreveryone. Our job is to get you the best loan
possible. 1-800-500-7047

Cqde)

j

If

'

larry w. wall!, County Clerk
FILE NO.1-2007-03260
p. 10/18, 10/25, 11/1, 11/8
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
I
ATINA MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT '1
2985 Briarha,en lane
•
.
Corona, Ca 92882
Anita NMN Balinga- Etta
2985 Briarhaven Lane
Corona, Ca 92882

rl

;~~~~iness is conducted byf

1

Registrant commenced lo transact
business under the fictitious busi~ amels) Usled above on

I declare that all the informatioolhls slatement Is lrue and corr~
(A registrant who ~res as ~ 3
Information wlllch he or she knoWs'
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
s/Anita NMN Ballnga
ii7
The filing of this stalement Ii l
not of rtself aul!lonze the use in l!llJ '
slale of a fictitious business
in violation of the rights of anou.- '.
under federal, slate, or commol{ ,
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p codef
Slatement•filed with the County qf •
Riverside on 09/24/2007
I hereby cer1ify lhal l!lis copy is a
correct copy of lhe original sta
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This ficliioos business
name slalement expires fr,e yea
from the dale tt was filed in
Office of the County Cler'<. A n
Fictitious
Business
Na
Slalement must be filed before 1h
lime. The filing of l!lis statem
does nol ilself authorize the
lhls stale of a F~ious Busi
Name In violation of the righls
another under federal, state
convnon law (See Section 144 . '
Et Seq .. Busiless and Profes5"1
Code}.
lall)' w. wall!, County Clerk
FILE NO. ~-2007-13329
p. 10/18, 10/25, 11/1 , 11/8

l

(&rel
•

AdamAlaris Garcia Jr
13039 T<1rra Canyon Dr
Moreno Valo,y, Ca. 92553

Spec;at;zing

Working Together

This business is oonduc1ed by
Corporation
Registrant h;,s nol yet begll1 lo
transact business under !he licti·
tious name(s) listed above.
I declarn lhal all the information In
1h1s statement is lrue and conect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
lnformatioo wllich he or she knows
to be false is gu1tty of a crime.)
sfl)ung Quoc le, President
The fi!ng of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in l!lis
state of a licli1ious business name
in violation of !he rtghls of another
unde1 federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Slalement filed with lhe County of
Riverside on 09/27/2007
I hereby cenfy lhat l!lis copy Is ij
correct copy of the original sla1ement on file nmy office.
NOTICE: Tlls fcirtious business
name statement expires five years
from Ille dale It was filed in the
Office of the Cou,ty Clerk. A new
Flct1lious
Business
Name
S1element musl be filed before that
time. The filing of lh~ statement
does nol ttself authonze the use in
this state of a Fictrtious Business
Name In Yiolalion ol lhe nghls of
another under federal, state or
comnon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq .. Busiless and Professions

The following person(s) is
doing business as:
GAR-CAST
13039Terra Canyon Dr.
Moreno Valley, Ca. 92553

(951) 686-5193
3995 BROCKTON AVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

UaderNew.Law

Dung Ouoc l 4 M.0.
74401 E, Hovley Lane# 2321
Palm Desert, Ca. 92660 STE 103

l

LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS• PARTNERSHIPS
,

FILE B.\\KRl'PTCY

The fc;lowlng person(s) Is (are~
doing business as:
DESERT EYE ANO LASER
36921 Cook St
Palm Desert, Ca 92211

name '

Components, or dosely related coursework.

Law Offices of

El Seq., Business and ProfessionJ
Code}.
larry w. ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-13301
p. 10/18, 10/25, 11/1, 11/8

Locs/ TwistsJMaintenance

Children 'Welcome

@adelphla.net
on.-Fri.

We Now Accept ATM

This business is conducted
lndil'idlal
Regstranl corrrnenced to tra
business under the ficlilious
ness name{s) listed above on
17-95
I declare l!lat all lhe infoonaUon
this stalement is lrue and corre
(A registranl who declares as ~
information which he or she know$
10 be false is guilty of a crime.) • •
s/Adam Alanis Garcia Jr
The filing of this statemenl
not of itself authorize the use ln tht
slate of a fictitious business ~am·
in violation of the righ1s of an
under federal, stale, or com
law 1sec, 1440 et seq. b &p
Statement filed wil!l lhe County
Riverside on 09/18/2007
I hereby cer1ify lhat this copy Is
correct copy of the original sta
. ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: Ttis ficti1ious busi

I

:J

name statement expires me
from Ille dale It was filed In
Office of lhe County Clerk. A
Fictrtious
Business
Name
S1atement musl be filed before~
lime. The filing of l!lis statemer4
does nol Itself aulhorize the use
lhis slate of a Fictitious Businesa
Name in ~olation of the rights Of
anolher under federal, slate ~
common law (See Sectioo 1441
Et Seq., Busiless and Professio
Code).
larry w. ward, County Clerlc
FILE NO. R-2007-13047
p. 10/19, 10/25, 11/1, 11/8

'*

Continued on Page A-7
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Continued from B-2
The following peraon(s) is (are)
doing business as:
CHESAPEAKE FALLS
8737 Chesapeake Lawe
Riverside, Ca. 92508
Homstend Haven
8737 Chesapeake Lawe
Riverside, Ca. 92508
This business is conducted by
Co,poration
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the tictitious business name(s) fisted above on Feb2007
I declare that all the infonmalion in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infom,ation which he or st-e knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/Pnscilla NMN Ugante, President
The filing of this statement does
notof itse~authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in ,;,,talion rJ the nghts of another '
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/05/2007
I t-ereby certify that this copy is a
oonroct oopy of the original statement on file il my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bu~ness
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the

I

Employment Opportunltln

9431

Office of the County Clerlc. A new
FicUUous
Business
Name
Statement must be filed befora that
time. The fling of this statement
does not itse! authorize the use in
ttis state of a Fictnious Business
Name in Violation of the nghts of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Bu~ness and Professions
Code).
larry w. ward, County Cierl<
FILE NO. R-2007-13939
p. 10/18, 10/25, 11/1, 11/8

The following pason(s) is (are)
doing bu~ness as:
DELICIOUS DISH EVENTS
THE DELICIOUS DISH
THE DELICIOUS DISH EVENTS
DELICIOUS DISH
3385 Valencia Hill Drive
Riverside, Ca 92506
Lauren Jeanne Lee
3385 Valencia Hill Dnve
Ri,,erside, Ca. 92506

Brent Wiliam Lee
3644 Valercia Hill Drive
Riverside, Ca. 92506
This busiless fs conducted by Copartners
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business \llder the ficti.
tious name(s) Hsted above.
I dectara that al the irtonmalion in

I

Emplo,-,t Opport111it111

9431

this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who decl,ves as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guity of a crime.)
s/Brent William Lee
The filing of lhis statement does
not oJ itself authorize lhe use in lhis
state of a fictitious business name
il violation of the nghts of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statemerl filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/03/2007
I hereby certify that lhis oopy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This tictitious business
name sta'.ement expires five years
from the date tt was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before lhat
time. The filing of this statement
does not ltse! authonze the use In
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in yiolalion of the nghts of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seo.. Business and Profes~s
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-13765
p. 10/18, 10/25, 11/1, 11/8

Pedro Canchola
25124 Joshua Ave. '
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business Is conducted by:
Individual.
The fictitious business name(s)
referred to above was filed in
Riverside County oo 1/24/07
I declare that all the information In
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonmation which he or she knows
to be Jalse is guilty of a onme.)
s/... Pedro Canchola.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside County
on 10112/07
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-01178
p. 10/18, 10/25, 1111, 11/8

Em~oyment Opportvnltlts

George Edward Willis
41368 Stetson Avenue .
Hemet, CA 92544

9431

Brenda toni Wilis
41368 Stetson Ave.
Hemet, CA 92544

JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM
j

The San Bernardino
Police Department
is NOW HIRING for the
position of Police Officer
$4,685 - $6,442
Monthly Salary.
Adaitionar positions inclu
Law Enforcement Trainee
Dispatcher
Community Service Officer
Records Technician
The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation and holiday time, sick
leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.
1

Interested applical')ts can download applica·tions at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N.
"D" St. in San Bernardino
For additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

(909) 388-4918

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER RJC ~289'
To All Interested Persons:
Petffioner. Cendy Bernardino filed
a petition with this court for a
decree changng names as Jolows:
CENDY BERNARDINO lo CINDY
BERNARDINO. The Court Orders
that all persons intersated in this
matter shall appear before this
court at the heanng Indicated
below to show cause, tt any, Why
the petitioo for change of name
should not be granted.
Date: 11/27/07 nme: 8:30 Dept.: 1
The address of the court Is:
Superior Court of California,
County of Riverside, 4050 Main
Street, (P.O. Box 431), Riverside,
CA 92502-0431. A copy of this
Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each IV88k for
four successive weeks prior to the
date sat for hearing on the petition
in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this
county: Black Voice.
Date: Del. 12, 2007
Dallas Holmes, Judge of the
Superior Court
p. 10/_18, 10/25, 11/1, 11/8

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
B & G Upholstery
41368 Stetson Ave.
Hemet, CA 92544
P.O. Box 367
Hemet, CA 92546-0367

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITlOUS
BUSINESS NAME
The following fictitious business

I

does not itself au1horize the use In
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the nghts d
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seo., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-013176
p. 10/18, 10/25, 1111, 1118

name{s) has been abandoned by
the foffowing peraon(s):
TROPICANA JUICES
12125 Day St. V213
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

This business Is conducted by
Individual - Husband & Wife.
Registrant commenced to transact
,business under the fictitious business name(s) listed abo\le on
09/16/2002.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A regstrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a onme.)
s/...George E. Wilis / Brenda Toni
Willis
The filing of this statement does
not of itse~ authorize the use in this
slate of a fictitious business name
In vkllation of the nghts of another
under federal, state, or common
law (se~. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/03/2007
I hereby certify that this copy is a
corred oopy of the original statement on file In my ol!ice.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not ltsett authorize the use In
ms state of a Fictitious Business
Name in 1folation of the nghts of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cler1<
FILE ND. R-2007-013764
p. 10/18,-10/25, 1111, 11/8

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
COOKS CUDDLE CARE
27470 Delphinium Ave.
Morano Va'ley, CA 92555
Doritha Leticia Cook
27470 Delphinium Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
BACK TO THE GARDEN
11001 Old Penis Blvd.
Moreno VaUey, CA 92557
12625 Frederid< SL 1-5 #173
Moreno Vaney, CA 92553
Marlene Kathryn Ethans
1101 Old Perris Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
b~ness under the fictitious bu~ness name(s) listed above on
. 1/1/03.
I declare that all the infonmation In
this statement is true and OO<Teci.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonmation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty rJ a crime.)
sl..Manene Elhans
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In this
state of a tictitious business name
" violation of the rights d another
under federal, 'state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County oJ
Riverside on 10/17/2007
I hereby certify lhat this copy is a
correct copy of the ,original stalement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busiless
name stalement expires five years
from the date n was filed In the
OfficeoftheCountyClerk. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state rJ a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seo., Business and Professions
Code).
larry w. ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14327
p. 10/25, 11/1, 1118, 11/15

This business Is conducted by
Individual.
The following peraon(s) is (are)
Registrant has not yet begun to
doing business as:
transact business under the ficti.
BUTTERFIELD DENTAL GROUP
tious name(s) listed above.
33321 Temecula Pl<wy, Suite 104
I declare that al the infoonation in
Temeaila, CA82592
this statement Is true and correct,
(A registrant who declares as true,
Margarita Dental, Inc.
infonmation which he or she knows
20151 Viva Circle
to be false is guilty of a onme.)
Hootilgton Beach, CA 92646
s/... Doritha Cook
CALIFORNIA
The fling or ttis statement does
not of itsett authorize the usa In this
This business is conducted by
state of a tictiti01Js busll)Oss name
Corporation
In violation of the nghts of another
Registrant has not yet begun to
under federal, state, or common
transact business under the fictilaw (sec. 1440 et. seo. b &p code)
tious name(s) listed above.
Statement filed with the County of , I dedare that all the informatioo in
Riversi:!e on 9/20/2007
this statement is uue and oonrect.
I hereby certify that·this copy is a
(A registrant who declares as true,
carect copy of the origilal stateInformation which he or she knows
ment oo file in my office.
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
NOTICE: This fictitious bu~ness
s/..Huey Tran, CEO/Owner
name statement expires five years
The filing rJ this statement does
from the date It was filed in the
not or itsett authorize the use In this
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
state of a fictitious bu~ness name
Fictitious
Business
Name
in violation of the rights of another
Statement must be filed before that
under federal, state, or common
time. The filing of this statement
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p oode)

I

Empk,yment Opporhu11ties

Statement filed wi1h the CotJ,ty d
Riverside on 10/11/2007
I t-ereby certify lhat this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date n was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itse~ authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
N..-ne " violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common iaw (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
iarry w. ward, County aerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14t00
p. 10/25, 1111, 11/8, 11/15

The !<>lowing person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ITS IN YOUR HAND
11645 Blue Jay Court
Moreno V.lley, CA 92557
Gwendoi)Tl Marie Criswell
11645 Btue Jay Court
Mc,eno Valley, CA 92557

Murrieta, CA 92563

The foliowlllg penon(s) is (are)
doing buslness as:
P.A.C.
FINANCIER
LTD.
LIABUTYCO,
25189 Logan Berry Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
P.A.C. Flnanci~ Ltd. Llablity Co.
21589 Logan Beny Ct.
Morano Valley, CA 92551
CALIFORNIA
This business Is conducted by
Limite<j
,
Liability
Company/Partnership
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the lictitious name{s) listed above.
I declare that all the lnfonnation il
this statement Is true and conrect.
(A registrant Who declares as true,
lnfonmation which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a cr1me.)
s/..Abbas Abdlilah, President
The flHng of this statement does
not of itseff authorize the use in this
state of a lictltious business name
in violation of the ~ghts of another
under faderal, ste1a: or common
law (sac. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wi1h the Colllty of
Riverside on 10/17/2007
I hereby eerily that this copy is a
carect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
~om the date It was fled " the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be lied before that
time, The filing of this stetament
does not itself authorize the use n
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rights of
another under Jede!ai, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Busi1ess and Professions
Code~
lany w. ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14332
p. 10/25, 1111, 1118, 11115

This business is conducted by
lndvldual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name{s) i sled above.
I declare lhat all the information in
this stalernent Is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infom,ation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
sl..Gwendolyn
M. Cnswell,
President
The filing rJ this statement. does
not of itse~ authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under tederal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p oode)
Statement fted wi1h the County of
Riverside on 10/12/2007
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
oonrect copy of the original stateThe following person(s) is (are)
ment on fie in my office.
doing business as:
NOTICE: This fictitious business
SISTERS IN LOVE CANDLES
name statement expires five ye..-s · GLYCERIN OR COCONUT
from the date tt was filed in the
SOAPS & BALLOON DESIGN &
Office of the County Cle<l A new
ART & CRAFTS
Fictitious
Business
Name
8182 Coleman St.
Statement must be filed befln that • Riverside, CA 92504
time. The fiHng of this statement
P.O. Box 7224
Riverside, CA 92513
does not itself authorize the use In
this slate of a Flcti1ious Business
Name In violation of the nghts of
PatJicla Ann Wiliams-Triplett
another under federal, state or
3262 Glenbrook SL
common iaw (See Section 14411,
Riverside, CA 92503
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Sadie Mae Williams
larry w. ward, County Clerk
8182 Coleman St.
FILE NO. R-2007-14173
Riverside, CA 92504
p. 10/25, 11/1, 1118, 11115
Edna Marie WiUlams
The folowing person(s) Is (are)
2737 Monroe st.
doing business as:
Riverside, CA 92504
MEDIA EXPRESSIONS
7520 Orchard Street, Suite 30
Bettie Ann WIiiams
Riverside, CA 92504
10717 Collett Ave.
P.O. Bo, 52196
Riverside, CA 92505
Riverside, CA 92517
This business Is conducted by CoRenuka Gudla Gui:u
Pam,n
7520 Orchard SL #30
Regstrant has not yet begun to
Riverside, CA 92504
transact buSll8SS under the lictitlous name(s) l~lad above.
This business is conducted by
I declare .that all the infonmation In
Individual
this statement Is true and oorract.
Registrant has not yet begun to
(A regstrant who declares as true,
transact bu~ under the fictiInformation which he c, she knows
tious n..-ne(s) isled above..
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
I declare lhat all the nformat!on In
sl..Plll'1daA. Wllllams-Tnpiett
this statement Is true and conrect.
The fiHng of this statement does
(A registrant who declares as true,
not of itseW authorize the use " this
Information wtidl he or she knows
state of a fictitious buatness name
to be false Is guilty of a Clime.)
In vtol~tlon or the rights of another
s/..Renuka Gupta
under federal, state, or common
The ftling rJ this statement does
law (sec, 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
not of itself authorize the use in this
Statament filed with the County of
state or a fiotitious business neme
Riverside on 10,,1212001
in vtolation of the rights of anott>er
I hereby certify that this copy is a·
under federal, state, or common
corred copy ol the original statelaw (sec. 1«0 el seq. b &p oode)
ment on file In my offial,
Statement filed wi1h the County d
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Riverside an 10/19/2007
name statement expires five years
I hereby certify•thal this copy is a
from the date ~ was flied In the
correct oopy of the original stateOffice of the County Clerk. A new
ment on flle In my ofrice.
Fictitious
Business
Name
NOTICE: This tictitious business
Statement must be fled before that
name statement expires five years
time. The filing of this statement
from the dale It was filed in the
does not itself authorize the use in
Office of the County Clerk. A new
this slate of a Fictitious Business
FidilJous
Business
Name
Name in violation rJ the rights d
Statement must be filed before that
another under federal, state or
tima. The filing of this statement
common law (See Section 14411,
does not itseW authorize the use in
Et Seq., Business and Profossions
this state of a Fictitious Bu~ss
Code).
Name in violation of the rights of
lany w. ward, Co\llty Cieri<
another 111del federal, state or
FILE NO, R-2007-141&2
common law (See Section 1«11,
p. 10/25, 1111, 1118, 11115
Et Seq., Business and Professioos
Code(
The following person~) is (are)
larry w. ward, County Clerk
doing business as:
FILE NO. R-2007-14529
HEAVENLY HOOKED
p. 10/25, 1111, 11/8, 11115
37271 Ascella Lane

Vanessa Alejandra Hool<
37271 Ascella Lane
Murrieta, CA 92563
This business is conOJcted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
tlous name(s) i sted alxwe.
I declare that al the irnormatlon in,
this statement ~ true am correcl
(A registrant Who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false Is gully rJ a crime.)
s/..Vanessa Hool<
The fling of ttis statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
stats of a fiditlouS business name
in violation of the rights of another
under'federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement flied With the County d
Riverside on 10/15/2007
I hereby certify that ttis copy is a
correct copy of the original statement oo file In my office,
NOTICE: This ffditious business
neme statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The nnng of this statement ·
does not itself authorize the use In
this state rJ a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rights d
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 1«11,
Et Seq., Business am Professions
Code).
I"!')' w. ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14253
p. 10/25, 1111, 1118, 11115

The following pt/$011(a) Is (are)
doing business as:
ZAVALA PROCESS SERVICES
3509 Lillian SL
Riverside, CA 92504
519a Artington Ave. PMS #189
Riverside, CA 92504
Luella Ochoa (NMN)
3509 Lillian SL
Rive/Side, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant OOIM1enced to transact
business under the fidltlous business name(s) listed above on
1997.
I declare that al the information In
this statement Is true and oorract.
(A regstrarl who declares as true,
Information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty d a crime.)
s/..Lucla Ochoa
The filing of this statement does
not of itself IIUlhorize the use In this
state rJ a fictitious busii)esa name
In violation of the rights of another
order federal. state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq, b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/16/2007
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original s1atement on ftle in my offlco.
NOTICE: This fictitious busiless
name statement expires Ive years
from the data It WIS filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A,Fictilious
Business
Name
Statomept must be filed beforo4hat
time. The filing d this statement
does not itself authorize the use In
this state rJ a F1ditious Blrsiless
Name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and ProfesSlals
Code).
larT)' W, Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14288
p. 10/25, 1111, 11/8, 11115

The fatowlng pt/$011(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
SOUND MIND
5401 Pucoc:Hn.
~
. CA92505

Jessa GabMI Ramirez
5401 Peacock Ln.
Riverside, CA 92505
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet beg111 to
transact business under the fictl.
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that an the iniormation in
this statement Is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/•.Jesse Ramrez
The flJlng rJ this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
In violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
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D E P A R T M E N T•

Come Join The
Riverside County
-~heriff's
Department

I

The Riverside County Sheriff's Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

Sheriff 911 Communjcatjons Officer I

Upon Hire ~ $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months - $1,600
24 Months - $3,200

36 Months - $3,200
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200
·

s16,000 Total

Correctiooal cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,ooo Total

correctjonal senjor food service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,000 Total
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriffs
Department, isit our website at

law (sec. 1440 el saq. b &p code)
Statement filed wi1h the CotJ,ty of
Riverside on 10/23/2007
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy d the original slat8ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fict~ous
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that'
time, The filing of this statement
does not itself autMtize the use In
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name il violation d the rights of
another under federal, state or
common iaw (See Seclion 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14588
p. 10/25, 1111, 11/8, 11/15
Notice of Application to Sall.
Alcoholic Beverages
Date of Filing Application:
September 14, 2007
To Whom It May Concern:
The Name(s) of the Applicant(s)

is/are:
YARD HOUSE RIVERSIDE UC
The applicants fisted above are
applying to the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to sen
alcoholic beverages at
ms TYLER SU1A
RIVERSIDE, CA 92~157
Type of llc:ense(s) Applied for:
47.QN-SALE GENERAL EATING
PLACE
p. 1005, 1111, 1118

STATEMENT OF V'ltTHDRAWAL
FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERATING UNDER FICT!TlOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following persOf1 has with• m&IMI as a general partner from
the partnership operating under the
lictltious business name rJ:
COMPETlTtON
EQUINE

TRANSPOORT
42367 Thornton Ave.
Hemet, CA 92544
Deborah L)Tln Schuennan
42367 Thornton Ave.
Heme~ CA 92544
This business Is COOOJcted by: CoPartners.
The flctlous business name(s)
referred to above was filed In
Riverside County on 9114/05
I declare that the information in this
statetement Is true and conrect. (A
registrant Who declares as true,
lnfonmatioo which he or she
knnows to be false Is gtrilty of a

Clime.)
s.'...Deborah L. Sdluenman
This statement was lllad with the
County Cieri< of Riverside County
on 10/15/07.
Larry W. Wan:t, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2005-11786
p, 1005, 1111, 11/8, 11/15

22915 Mar1<ham Ln
Petris, CA 92570
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet cornmenoed ,
to transact busiless under the lictitious business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that an the Information in
this statement Is true am OO<Teci.
(Aregistrant who declares es true,
information which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty d a crime.)
s/.Wllfiam Enk Andres Domingo,
Owner
The fiNng of this statement does
not rJ Itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business neme •
in violation oJ the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seo. b &p code)
Sta1ement filed wi1h the CotJ,ty of
River,lde on 10/19/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct oopy of the original statement oo file in my oflioe.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was lied in the
Office of the County Clerit. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state o,
common law (See Section 14411,
E\ Seq., Business and Professions

Code).
Larry W. Ward, C9111ty Clerk
f lLE NO. R-2007-14479
p. 11/1, 11/8, 11/15, 11/22

The !<>lowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
V.M.C. Appliance Co.

V'1COnl M. Caggas
6445 Stover Ave
RivOISide, CA 92505
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has riot yet convnenoed
IO transact business under the fic:1illous business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that en the Information in
ttis statement is true and correct
(Aregistrant who declares as true,
lnfonmation which ho or she knows
to be false is guffty d-a crime.)
s/.Jason Charles Douglas, OMier
The fling of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In this
state of a llctitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under fedenil, state, or common
law (sac. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
.Statep,ent filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/25/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
OO<TeCt copy of the original statement on file in my olfioe.
NOTICE: ' This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was flied In the
Office of the County Cieri<, A ,_
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The fiing of this statement
does not itself au1horize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the righ1s of
another under federal, state or •
corrmon law (See Seclion 14411. •
El Seq., Business and Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
Flt.ENO. R-2007-14729
p. 11/1, 11/8, 11/15, 11/22

NOTICE OF PETTTtON TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
WILLIAM JAMES PARKER
CASE NUMBER HEP OOOM6
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contlngen1 creditors, and peraons
who may olhe!Wise be Interested
il the wll or estate, or both, ol:
WIiiiam James Parker. A petition
for Probate has been filed by:
La119 A. Parter In the SUpenor
Court of California, County of:
Riversi<le. The Petition for probate
requests that LaU19 A. Parker be
appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the
decedent. The petition reouest
authority to administer the estate
The following person(s) is (are)
under
the
Independent
doing business as:
Admlnlstretion of Estates Ad. (This
Desert Breeze Senior Living
authority WII a!IOw the penonal
9760 Brookline Ave
rep,esentallve to take many
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240
actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain
Ashlyn Enisa Barnes
very ~ I actions, however, · 9760 Brookline Ave
the personal representative wtl be
Oeselt Hot Springs, CA 92240
required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived
Lisa Marie Martinez
notioe or consented to the pro9760 Brookline Ave
posed action.) The independent
Desert ft>t Springs, CA92240
administration authority will be
granted unle,. an Interested perThis business is conducted by Co-·
son flies an objec:tion to the petition
partner,.
and shows good cause why the
Registrant has not yet commerced
coU/1 should not grant the authorito transact business under the fictity. A heanng oo the petition WII be
tious business name(s) listed
held in this court as follows: Date:
above.
December 11, 2007 Time: 8:~
I declare that al the lrtormation in
a.m. DepL: HMT Superior, Court of
this statemenl is true and correct
California, County of Riverside,
(Aregistrant Who declares as true,
880 N. State Stree~ Hemet,
lnbnmation which he or she knows
California 92543 Probate. W you
to be false is guilty rJ a orime.)
object to the granting of the petis/.Ashlyn Enise Sames and Lisa
tion, you should appear at the
Marie Martinez, Owners
hearing and state your objections
The fifing of this stetement does
or flle wri1len ~ns with the
not of itseW authorize the use In this
court before the heanng. Your
state d a fictitious business name
appenrce may be In person or
In violation of the r!glts of another
by your attorney. tt you are a credunder federal, state, or common
itor or a c:ontingent creditor of the
~ (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
deceased, you must file your claim
Statement filed with the County of
with the COIMt and mail a copy to
Riverside on 10117/07.
the personal representative
I hereby certify that this copy is a
appointed by the court within tour
correct copy of the original statemonths from the date of first
ment on file In my office.
issuance of lelte!s as provided n
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Probate Code section 9100. The
name statement expires five years
time for filing claims wiH not expire
from the date It was filed in the
beforo four months from the hearOffice of the County Clerk. Anew
ing date noticed above. You may
Fictitious
Business
Name
examine the file kept by the court.
Statement must be filed before that
tt you are a person interested in the time. The filing rJ this statement
estate, you may file ytith the colll a
does not itself authorize the use in
Request for Special Naial (form
this state d a Fictitious Business
DE-54) of the filing of an inventory
Name in violation of the rights of •
and appraisal of estate assets or of
another under federal, state or ,
any petition or account as provided
common law (See Section 1«11 , ',
In Probate Code section 1250. A
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Request for Special Notice form ~
Code).
available from the court clerk.
Larry W. Word, County Clerk
Attorney for petitionec Michael C.
FILE NO. 1-2007-03487
Conti, 901 S. State SL, Ste. 100,
p. 11/1, 11/8, 11/15, 11/22
Hemet CA 92543
951-652-1400.
The following person(s) Is (are)
p. 10/25, 1111, 1118, 11115
doing business as:
A1 Investigations
The following person(s) is (are)
69658 Stafford Place
doing business as:
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Highlands Enterprises
50660 Eisenhower Or #1513
James M. Yotas Jr.
La Quinta, CA92253
69658 Stafford Place
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Jason Charles Douglas
50660 Eisanl'ower Or #1513
This business Is conducted by •
La Quinta, CA 92253
lndvidual.
Registrant has not yet commenced
This business is cooducted by
to transact business under the fictilndilidual.
tious business name(s) listed
Registrant has not yet commenced
above.
to transac.t business under the fictiI declare that an the nformation 1n
tious business name(s) listed
this statement is true an<I conrect.
above.
(A regislr.mt Who declares as true,
I declare that all the information in
information which he o, she knows
this statement is uue and correct
to be felse is IJ)ilty of a c:r'lne.)
(A registrant who declares as true,
s/.James M. Votes Jr., Owner
11formation which he or she knows
The ittng d this statement does
to be faisa is guilty of a onme.)
not of itself authorize the use In this
sJ.Jason Chane, Douglas, Owner
state of a fictitious business name
The filing of this statement does
in vtolation of the rights of another
not rJ itself authorize the use In this
inder federal, state, or common
state of a fictitious business name
law (sec:. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
11 violation of the rights of another
Statement filed wi1h the County of
under federal, state, or common
Rlver,lde on 10/12/07.
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
I hereby certify thal this copy Is a
Staternerl filed wi1h the County of
oonroct copy of the original state~de on 10/15/07.
ment on file in my office.
I t-ereby certify that this oopy Is a
NOTICE: This tictitious business
correct copy d the original stal&name statement expires five years
ment on file In my offioe.
from the dale It was filed In the
NOTICE: This llc:titious business
Office of the Co\llty Clerk. A new
name statement expires five years
Fictitious
Business
Name
from the date tt was filed In the
Statement must be filed before that
Office of the County Clerk. A new
time. The Nlng of this statement
Fictitious
Business
Name
does not itself authorize the use il
Statement must be filed before that
this state of a Fictitious Business •
time. The flllng of this statement
Name in violation of the rights of
does not itself authorize the use in
another oodar federal, slate or
this state ol a Fictitious Business
common law (See Section 14411, ,
Name il violation of the rights of
Et Seq., Bu~ ss and Professions
another under federal, state or
Code).
convnon law (See Section 14411,
Larry W. Ward, Co\llty Clerk
Et Seq., Business and Professions
FILE NO. ~2007-03428
Code).
p. 1111., 1118, 11/15, 11/22
Lany W. Ward, County Clerlc
FILE NO. 1-2007-03446
The following peraon(s) is (are)
p. 11/1, 11/8, 11/15, 11/22
doing business as:
Easy Breathing
The folowing person(s) Is (are)
3903 Brockton Ave #2
doing business as:
Riverside, CA 92501
Ado Complete Lawn Service
22915 Markham Ln
Ase Lloyd Hawi<ins
Perris, CA 92570
124N. Foothill Blvd
Rialto, CA 92376
WIiiiam Enk Andres Domingo

!

..

· The Black Voice News
This business is conducted •by
Individual.
Registrant has commenced to
transact business LWldel the licti-.
tlous business neme(s) listed
above on 1001/2007.
I declare that aR the lrlormaliM "
this statement Is true and COfTOd.
(A roglstrant ""° declares as true,
lnfoonetion which ho Of she knows
to be fatso Is gulty of a Grime.)
s/AM 1../oyd Hawkins, owner
Tho ~ of lhls statement does
not of itself authorize the USO In thfs
state of a flclf1lous business nane
In violation of the rights of another
unde< - . i, - . o,; oommon
law (oec. 14-40 el seq. b &p code)
Statement.filed with the County of
Ri'lffllde on 10/2E/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
C0ff8d copy Of the onglnaf stat&mont on fllo n my of!c:o.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires llve yeers
, from the date tt was filed n the
Office of the County Clelk. A new
Fi<:titlous
Business
Name
Statement IMI be filed befole that
time. Tho filing of lhls statement
, does not itself au1holtza the uas n
this state of a FICll1/ous BuslneSs
Name In violalion of the rights of
another under federal. state o,
1 oommon law (Seo Section 14411,
Et Saq., Business and Profouions
Code).
L8ff'/ W. Ward, County Clett<
FILE NO. R-2007-14773
1 p. 11/1, 1118, 11/15, 11122

Tho following /)fflon(S) is (are)
doing business as:
Statewide instnVl<e Ser'lices
, 13800 Hoacod< Slnlo~ Ste. C214
• Mo,ono Valley, CA 92553

Hagler Ente,pnsas Inc.
13800 Hoacod< SL Sta. C214

MOtono Vtlrrf, CA92553

ms

,

•

,
,

'

bUslness Is c:onoucted by
Cotporation.
Registrant has not yet a,mmonced
to transact bo$lness under the lictitious business name(•) listed
above.
I declare that all the lnfo!mation n
this statement Is true and COfTOd.
(Aregistrant who dodaras as true,
lnfonnation which ho o, she to be false Is guilty of a aimo.)
s/. Hagler Enterprises Inc., Owner
Tho fiing of this statement does
not of boll authorize the USO r, this
stataof a fictitious bus/Mu name
In violation of the rights of arothe<
under fedaral, state, o, common
law (oec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/23/07.'
I hereby certify !hat this copy is a
C001cl copy of the original statemont oo flle n my office.
NOTICE: This llditious business
name statement expi'es five years
from the date tt was filed In the
Office of the County Clel1<. A new
Fietitlous
Bus/ness
Name
Statement must be filed befo,o that
time. The fiing of this statement
does not itself authorize the usa il
this stata of a Ftctitious Business
Name In Wllatioo of the rights Of
another undel federal, state o,
common law (Seo Section 14411.
Et Saq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lariy W. Ward, County C/erk
FILE NO. R-2007-14621
p. 1111, 1118, 11/15, 11122

~ft,.~, ="'"(s) Is

(ara)

Consp/cuoos Creative Group
29139 Offsho,e Ct.
Rorooland, CA 92585
/sida'e A/ayoo Gregorio
29042 Lighthouse Ct
Rorooland, CA 92585
,
'
:

Allyson Aquino S1lfter
29139 0/lshore Ct
Romolard, CA 92585

r

Roxanne Tran
16948 Siem! ~ta Way
Cenb, CA 90703

►

•

•
•

•
'•
1

1

•
•
•

'
I

This business is conducted by
General Partnership.
·
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business under the ficti.
tious business name(s) /isled
above.
I declare that all the information il
this statement Is true and oooect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which ho o, she knows
to be false Is QtJi/ty of a aimo.)
s/. lsldo,o Gregorio, Owner
The ft/Ing of this statement not of itself authooze the use il this
state of a flctitiou1 bualneea na,ne
In violalion of the rights of anolhef
lJ1der federal, state, a common
/aw(sec.1440 el saq. bJpcode)
Statement filed with the Courfy of
Rivera/de on 10/12/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
com>ct copy of the oliginal statement on file in my office.
·
NOTICE: Thls fidltlous · business
name stalemon/ expires five yeers
from the ·date ~ was filed in the
Office of the County Clerit A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed befole that
time. The filing of this - I
does not itself authonze the usa In
this state of a Fietflious Business
Name In vlo/allon Of the ligh/s of
another under federal, state or
a,mmon law (See Section 14411,
Et Saq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany Wan!, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R·2007-14177
p. 11/1, 1118, 11115, 11/22

w.

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Hemet Mortgage
555 E. Florida Ave
Hemet. CA 92543

Hemet Mortgage Solutions, Inc.
• 555 E. F/onda Ave
Hemet, CA 92543
,
I

•
,

,

.,
,
,..
•
,.

This busiless Is conducted by
Corporatloo.
Registrant has not.yet a,mrnenced
to transact business urder the fictl.
tious business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that a! the lnloonaton il
this statement 1, true and COfTOd.
(A registrant ""° dedares as true,
infoonetion which he Of she knows
to be false Is !1Jilty of a crime.)
s/. Hemet Mongage Solutions,
Owner
Tho filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the usa il this
state of a lictl1ious business name
In violatlon of the rights of another
under federal, state, o, common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverskle on 10/26/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
C001cl copy of the original statement oo file In my office.
NOTICE: This llditious ~
name statement expires five years
i!om the date It was filed In the
Office of the County Clelk. A new
Fictitious
Busines,
Name
Statement must be filed belo!9 that •
time. The filing of this statement
'does not itself auhorize the usa In
this state of a Flcti1ious Busiqess
Nano in violation of the rig/its of
another under federal, stale o,
common law (Seo Section 14411,
Et Saq., Business and Professions
Code).
any w.Wen!. County Clelk
FltE NO. R-2007-14770
p. 1111, 1118, 11115, 11/22

.~~

, NOTICE OF PETITION TO
•·~ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
Mlchael Joel Schafer
Case rumber 093132
, To an hell$, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and j)fflonS
who may otherwise be lntaresled

in the wil o, estate, o, both, of:
Michael J. Schafer
A petitlon for probate has been
•filed by. Sharolyn Schafer
In the Supertor Coun of California,
County of Riverside
The petitlon requetts authority to
adm/nlate,, the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estain ,a. (Tlis authority win
elt1N the pe,sona/ representetiYe
to take many actions without
obtaining court epprovel. Before
taldng certain very Important
actions, however, the persooal rep,-udve wll be llqUired to r;,e

notice to ilthsted persons they have wai'led notice o, oonlri!d to tt,. j)l'OpOMd ldion.)
The Independent edmlrimtlon
authority wil be granted inesa an
/nteres1aa person Hies an objection
to the petition and srows good
,ca<JStJ why the court should not
!Jlfll the authority.
The hearing on the petition wit be
held il this cot.ne es fclows: Dec.
13, 2007, Time: 9:00 a.m., 1Je!>C:
10, Supertor Court of Calibnio,
County of Riverside 4050 Main St
Riverside, CA 92501
'
nyou allject to the oran~ of the
petitlon, you should appe,r 11 the
hearing and state your objedons
o, file writtan o/Jjeclions with the
court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be il person 0,
by your altOfney. nyou are a creditor a a contingent cnditor of the
decedent, you must fllo your dain
with the c:oun and mail a copy to
the personal representative
lf'l'olnled by the oourt withi, four
months from the date Of the fir1t '
issuance of ietlerS as provided In
Probate Code section 9100. The
time for flling claims 'Ill/I not expn
before fol.- months from the hoarilg data ndiced above. You may
examine the Ne kept by the cout.
Wyou III a pnon rrtar.led In the
es11te, you may file with the coun a
Request for spec;,. Notice (loon
CJE.154I of the lling of an inventory and appraisal of astate assels o,
of any petitlon o, accomt as p,ov/ded In Probate Code section
1250. A Request for $pee;,. fonn Is
available from the c:oun dertt
NJo,:ney for petitioner: HARRY J.
HIST£N, SBN 71228, 1485 $pllJce
Street, Suite E RlvlfSlde, CA
92507.
p. 1111. 1118, 11115, 11122

The folowing pe,sor(a) Is (are)
doing business as:
Hghtands Entarpriaes

50660 EJsenhoWel Dr 11513
La Qlinta, CA92253
Jason Charles Oouglas
50660 Elaenhower Or #1513
La aunta. CA 92253
This business Is conducted by
lndlv/duat.
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transai:t buaJnesa unde< the llctltious business name{a) ll1ted
above.
I declare that al the lnfoonation In
this sta- Is "" and com>cl.
(A rugismt who declares es l'lle,
Information whld, ho Of she knows
to be false ls gutty of a Grime.)
s/.Jason Chanes Douglas, O«ner
The filing of lhis does
not of itself authof1Z8 the usa il this
state of a ftctilious buaJnesa narne
il Wllatioo of the rigllls of another
lllder fede<al, - . o, corrmon
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)

'1Ml%¥-

~~00
Colrlty of
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
C0ff8d copy of the original statement oo file In my office.
NOTICE: This llctitlous buolneu
name statement expires llve yeer1
from the date It was filed n the
0/1/ce of the County C/erk. A new
Flctltious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed bef0111 that
time. The Ning of this statement
does not ltsett authorize the use In
this state of a FJdltioua &Jslness
Name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
corrmon law (Seo Section 14411,
Et Seq.. Business and Professions
Code).
LarryW. Ward, CountyC/erk.
FILE NO. 1-2007-03446
p. 10/18, 10/25, 1111, 1118
11

Tho iolowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
/'a:J Co,;np/ele Lawn Service
22915 Mll1<ham Ln
Penis, CA 92570

w•1am Erik Andras Domingo
22915 Mlllkham Ln
Porns, CA 92570

Page B-4
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq.. Bo8lness and Professions

Code).
Larry W. Ward, County C/erk
FILE NO. R-2007-14729
p. 10/18, 10/25, 1111, 1118

Tho follo'Mr9 person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

Oese<1 Breeze Senior LMlg
p760 B®k/ineAve
Oesert Hot Springs, CA 92240
Alhlyn Enis& Barnes
971() Brookllne Ave
Oesert Hot Spmgs, CA 92240

Lisa Marie Marbz
978() Bniokline Ave
Oesert Hot Springs, CA 92240

Th/s bullness is conducted by Copertnerl.
Registrant has not yet c:onwnonced
toirlnlactbuslneasLWldelthelictitiout bualness name(•) listed
above.
I declare that II the nformation In
lhls s1llement Is true and com,ct.
(A registrant who dedns as true,
lnbmltion which ho 0, She knows
to be falle is guilty of a arne.)
s/Jvttrr, En/so Barnes and Lisa
Mariol.laniltz,o-r.
Tho fling of this does
not of ilNlf authorize the use In lhis
state of I ficltious buslnes$ nanB
il violation of the righls of anoth«
und« federal, Staie, 0, a,mmon
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Sta- Hied with the County of
Rivets/de M 10/17/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
com,ct aJ/i; of the original ,tat...
ment on Ille In my office.
NOTICE: This llctltlous business
name stallmont expires ftve lYI
1
from the dale tt - 11/ed In the
Office of the County C/elt. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement moo be filed bllorl lhat
time. Tho flirQ of this does not itself authorize the use In
this state of a Fictitious Busiless
Nane In vio/otion of the ~ of
another under federal, state o,
common law (Seo Section 14411,
Et Saq., Bus/ness and Professions
Code).
,
Larry w
.Ward, County Cleric
FILE NO. ~2007-03487
p. 10/18, 10/25, 1111, 1118
Tho fOl1o'Mng penon(s) Is (111)

dong busine,s as:
A1/nvesligations
69658 Staffad Place
Cathedral City, CA 92234
James M. y- Jr.
69658 Staffad Place
Cathedral City, CA 92234

This business Is conducted by
lndiv/dua/.
Reglstnnt has not yet commenced
to business LWldel the ficti.
tlous business name(,) ilsted
abOVe.
I dodere that II the lnfonnation In
this statsnent Is true and com,ct.
(A registrant who dedns as true,
Information which he o, she to be fa/le Is guilty of a aime.)
s/.Jarnes M. Y- Jr., Owner
The filng of 1h11 does
not of l1self autllorize the use In this
atate of a llctltlous business naltle
In violation of the r1g11ts of another
und« federel, state, o, common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Staternen1 llled with the County of
Rivolllde on 10/12/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious t,usr,ess
name statemert expires five years
from the dsta It was llled In the
0/1/ce Of the County Clert. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement rnus1 be lied befcre that
time. Tho fling of this statement
does not itself authorize the usa In
this state of a Fictitious 6uslness
Name r, v/o/ation of the rights of
another under federal. state o,
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County C/erl<
ALE NO. 1-2007-03428
p. 10/18, 10/25, 1111, 1118

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing bus/Ms as:

The folloWlng person(s) Is (are)
doing buslnesa aa:
Consplruous Craalive Group
29139 Offshore Ct
Romo/and, CA 92585

Isidora Alayon Gregorio
29042 Lighthouse Ct
Romo/and, CA 92585
AlySon Aquino Stifter
29139 Offshore Ct
Romo/and, CA 92585

Roxanne Tran
16948 Sierra Vista Wiry
Cerritos, CA 90703
This business Is conducted by
General P8!tnfflhlp.
Reg/stran1 has not yet commenced
to transect business lllder the lclltlous business name(s) l/1ted
above.
I declare that all the irlo,-metion in
this statement Is true and COfTOd.
(A roglsmt who declares as true,
nformetlon which ho 0, she knows
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
" · Isidore Gregorio, Owner
The fllilg of this statement does
not of ltoelfauthclrizethe use In this
state of a llctitlous business name
In v/o/ation of the riglllJ of another
unde< federal, stale, 0, a,mmon
law (sec. 14-40 et. seq. b &p code)
Statament filed with the County of
Rlverllde on 10/12/07.
I hereby certify Illa! this copy is a
correct copy of the origila/ statement on file n my office.
NOTICE: This lictitious bu9i!10SS
nane sbrloment e,plres /Ive years
from the date tt was filed 11 the
Offlce of the County Cieri(. A new
Fictitious
Busiless
Name
Sletemenl IMt be filed belo!l lhat
time. Tho fl/Ing of this statement
does not itself authorize. the use In
this stale of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rigllls of
another under federal, state o,
corrmon law (Sae Section 14411 ,
Et Saq., Business end Prolesslons
Code).
Lany W. Wa111, Colrlty Clel1<
FILE NO. R•2007-14177
p. 10/18. 10/25, 1111, 11/8

The fol/otl,/ng pe,son(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
HometMongage
555E. Florida Ave
Hemet, CA 92543

Hemet Mortgage Solutions, Inc.
555 E. Florida Ave

Hemet CA 92543
Thls business Is conducted by
Cotporation.
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business under the lictitious business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that at/ the information 11
this statement is true and COfTOd.
(A registrant""° declares as true,
Information which ho 0, she knows
to be false Is guilty of a aimo.)
s/. Hemet Mortgage Solutions,
Owner
Tho I/ling of this statement does
not of ltsett authorize the use in this
state of a llctitlous butlness name
In v/o/ation of the rlghlJ of another
unde< federal. state. o, common
law (sec. 14-40 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement flied with the County of
Riverside on 10/26/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file 11 my office.
NOTICE: This llctitlous business
name statement expns five years
from the date It was filed In the
Office of the County C1ent A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Sbrloment must be I/led befOtO that
lime. The ffling of this statement
does not itself authorize the usa in
this state of a Ficlitlous Bus/ness
Name In W>latloll of the rights of
another under ·federal, state or
common law (Seo Sod/on 14411,
Et Saq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County C/erk.
FILE NO. R-2007-14770
p. 10/18, 10/25, 1111, 1118

Easy Breelhlng

3903 Brockton Ave #2
Riverside, CA 92501
Asa 1../oyd HMins
124 N. Foothil Bl'ld
Rialto, CA 92376

This business Is conducted by
lridivirual.
This business Is conducted by
Registrant has commenced to
Individual.
._
• transact business LWldel the lictiRegistrant has not yet commenced
tlous business name(s) listed
to transact bueiless under Iha fictl.
lbove on 10/0112007.
tlous business name(s) /Isled
I declare that al the Information In
above.
this statement.is true and correct.
I dedn that all the nfotrnation In
(A regstrant who declares as true,
this sta1ar1)ent Is true and COlrect.
Information which ho or she knows
(A regimnt who declares .. true,
to be false is gully of a crime.)
s/ha l.kr;d Hawkins, Owner
ilfo!mation Vlt1ich ho or She to be false is guilty of a aime.)
The ~ of this statement does
s/.WIIIMI Erik Andres D<lmlngo,
not of itself authorize the use In this
Owner
state of a flctiUous business name
The filing of this statement does
In violation of the rights of another
not of llsell aU1tor/ze lhe use il this
under federal, state. o, a,mmon
state of a fictitious business name
law (oec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
in vlolatlon of the rights of another
Stafarnent filed will the County of
under federal, state, or common
Riverside on 10/26/07.
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
I hereby certify lllat this copy is a
Statement I/led with the County of
correct copy of the original slllleRiverside oo 10/19Al7.
ment oo ftlo In my office.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
NOTICE: This lictl1ious business
correct copy of the original statename statement expires llve years
ment on file In my office.
from the date tt wa, filed In the
NOTICE: This fictitious busi/ltSS
Office of the County C/el1<. A new
name _.,.nt expires five yeers
Fictitious
Business
Nane
from the date It was filed In lhe
Statement IMI be filed befcre that
Office of the County C/erk. A new
time. The filing of this statement
Fictitious
Business
Name
does not itl!elf authorize the use In
Statement most be filed balm that
this state of a Fictitioos Business
time. Tho filing of this statement
Name in violalion of the rights of
does noi itself au1ho<lze the use In
another lJ1der federal, state o,
this state of a Flclilious Business
coo,mon 111w (Seo Section 14411,
Name n violation of the rights of
Et Saq., Business and Profeseions
another under federal, state or
Code).
common law (See Section 14411,
Lwry W. Ward, County C/ol1<
Et Saq.. Business and Professions
FILE NO. R-2007-14773
Code).
p. 10118, 10/25, 1111, 1118
Lany W. Ward, County Cfori<
'
RLE NO. R-2007•14479
Tho following person(s) is (are)
p. 10/18, 10/25, 1111, 1118
dong business as:
Stat- Insurance Services
The following person(s) Is (are)
13800 Heacoclt Street, Ste. C214
doing business as:
Moreno V~, CA 92553
V.M.C. Al)piiance Co.
Hagler Enterprises Inc.
Vincent M. C8glgas
13800 Heacoclt SL Ste. C214
6445 Stove, Ave
M0tono V,11,ey, CA 92553
Riverside, CA 92505
This business Is conducted by
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
lndMclual.
Registrant has not yet commenced
Registrant has not yet oommencod
to irlnsact business under the ficti.
to transact business urder the Hctltious business name(s) listed
tious business name(s) listed
above.
above.
I declare that all the information in
I declare that all the lnfoonation in
this stetement is true and COffllCl
this statement is true and oonect.
(A roglstrant who declares as true,
(A n,gistrant who declares as true,
lnfonnatlon which ho o, she knows
to be false is guilty of a aimo.)
informalion wtich ho 0, she to be faise is gully of a Grime.)
II. Hagler Enle!prises Inc., Qwner
s/.Jason Cnanes llotJ!µs, o.vne,,
The II/Ing of this statement does
The filing of this statement does
not of ltseit authorize the use In this
not of itsef authorize the use In this
state of a tditious business name
state of a fictiious business name
In violation of the rlghs of another
In vlolation of the rtg,ts of another
t.nder federal, state, o, corrmon
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el $8Q. b &p code)
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Statament lied with the Co\rlty of
RIVMlde on 10/23/07.
Riverside on 10/25/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statecorrect copy of the origila/ statement oo flleln my office.
ment oo file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business.
name _ , expires /Ive years
NOTICE: This fictitious buaness
name statement expires llve years
from the date It was filed r, the
Office of the County C/erk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Stafement ll1Jst be llled balm Illa!
time. The Ning of lhls statement
does not itself authorize the usa In
this state of a Flclilious Business
Name in vio/atlon of the rights of
. another lllder federal, state or

Et Saq., Business and Professions
Codei
Larry W. Wal11, County Cler1(
FILE NO. R•2007-1E21
p. 10/18, 10/25, 1111, 1118

from the dote It was filed In the
0/1/ce of the Col.Illy €lent A niw
Fictitious
Business
Name
~ must be filed befole that
lime. The fllilg of this statement
does not itself authorize the use In
this state of a Flclitlous Business
Name In violalion of the rights of
another under federal, state o,
common law (See Section 14'11,

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
Michael Joel Sdlafef
Case runber 093132
To aH hen,teneflctaries, Cldors.
contingent credito,s, and J>8tsonS
who may otherwise be interesled
in the will a estate, o, both, ot.
Michael J. Sd>lfer
A petition lo,- probate hes been
filed by. Sharolyn Sdlafer
In the Sl.l)erior Cou1 of Celfomia,
County of Riverside
The petition ~ authority to
admllister the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estain Act. (This authority will
allow the peisonel representative
to take many actions without
obtaifing court approval. 8eto,e
taking oortain very important
actions, hoWMr, the personal represanlllive wll be required to r;,e
notice to lnle!esled persons unless
they have waived notice o,; oonsented to the proposed act/on.)
The Independent administration
authority wit be i,anted t.r1less an
lntareeled person Illes an objection
to the petitioo and srows QOOd
cause why the court lhoud not
grant the authority.
Tho hoamg on the petitlon wi! be
held In this courae as fnlows: Dec.
13, 2007, Time: 9:00 a.m., IJe!lC:
10, Superior eoun ot eatWo,nia,
County of Rlvenide 4050 Main SL
Rlvenide, CA 92501
If you object lo the granting of the
petition, you should apl)ear at the
hearing and your objections
or lie wrttten OOjedlc)ns with the
ooun before the hearing. Your
appearance may be il person o,
by your attomoy. If you are a creditor 01 a contingent creditor of the
decedent, you must Ille your clain1
with the ooun and mail a copy lo
the personal representative
appointed by the court within four
months from the date of the firlt
iss<.erlce of /ettm as provided n
Probate Code _ , 9100. Tho
time for filing claims wiH not expire
befcre fou' months from the i-ing date no/iced above. You may
examine the file kept by the court
nyou ara a person interested 1n the
estate, you may ffle with the court a
Request fo, Special Notice (fo,m
DE-154) of the Rl,o of an ilventory and appaisa/ ofestate assets ex:
of any petition o, account as provided In Probate Code sectioo
1250. ARequest fur Special fo,m Is
available from the court clerk.
Alto,noy fo, petitioner. HARRY J.
HISTEN, S8N 71228, 1465 Spl\Jce
Street, Suite' E R1Ver1/de, CA
92507.

Tho fol/owi1g po!80f1(S) is (are)
doing business as:
EYo/utlOnT~.com •
29933 Winter Harbor Court
Sun City. CA 92585

Harold Alden Arellano
26933 Winter Harbor Court
Sun City, CA 92585
This business is conducted by
lndMduel.
Reg/stran1 has not yet commonoed '
lo transact~ under theftcti.
tious business narne(s) Usted

above.
I declare that a/I the ilformation In
this· statement Is true and com,ct.
(A registrant ""° declares as true,
Information which he o, she lo be fabe Is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Harold Alden Arellano, o.vne,,

The lili1g of this statement does
not of itself author/ze the use In this

state of a llclitlous business name
In violation of the rights of another

under federal, state, or comroo
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/12/07.
I hereby oet1fy that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busiless
name statement expires five years
from the dete It was filed In the
Office of the County Clertt A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be lied before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not ltlett authorize the use In
this state Of a Fictitious Business
Name in v/o/ation of the righls of
another urder federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions

Code).
Lany W. Ward, County C/er1<
FILE NO. R-2007•14142
p. 1118, 11/15, 11122, 11129

The fo/towilg person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
As Eye Sae It
8388 Camella Or.
Riverside, CA 92504
Edward J. Butta Jr.

8388 Camella Dr.
Riverside, CA 92504
This bu~ness Is conducted by

Individual.
Registrant has commenced to
transact business under the ficti.
tious business name(s) listed
above oo 06/26/1996.
I declare that an the Information in
this statement Is true and correct.
(A registrant who dec/aras as true,
information which he 0, slle knows
to be false 1s g.,;11y of a arne.J

s/. Edw.wd J. Botts Jr., Owner
Tho I/ling of this statement does
not of Itself auhorize the use in this
stale of a flctilious business name
in violation of the rights of '"10tl'er
LWldel federal. state, o, amnon
law (sec. 1440 el saq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
. Riverside on 10/16/2007.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
com,ct copy of the original statement on file In my offloe.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed In the
Office of the County Clertc. A new
Fictitious
Bu,iness
Name
Statement must be filed befo,e that
time. The fililg of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use in
this state of a F1cti1ious Business
Name il v/olation of the righls of
another under federal, state or
common law (Seo Section 14'11,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Wan!, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R•2007-14286
p. 1118, 11/15, 11122, 11129

Thursday, November 8, 2007

ofeaime.)
s/. Calxto Soria. President
The fiing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use i1 this
state of a lictitious business name
in violation of the righlJ of lll'IOlher
under federal. state. o, common
law (oec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statamont filed with the County of
RIVerslde on 11/02/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file il my office.
NOTICE; This tditious business
name statement expres five YealS
from the date tt was fded in the
Office of the County C/e!1C. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. Tho filing ol this statement
does nol itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious BUSiness
Name in violation of the righlJ of
another under federal, slate o,
coo,mon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Leny W. Ward, County Clel1<
FILE NO. R-2007-15084
p. 1118, 11115, 11122, 11129

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Impress Gra'phic Designs and
Printing
12130 Knoefler Or.
RiVerside, CA 92505
Maria Guillermina Jimenez
12130 Knoefler Dr.
Riverside, CA 92505
This business Is conducted by
lndivi<ilal.
Registrant has commenced to
transact business under the fictl.
tious business name(s) listed
above on 05/07/1996.
I declate that al the ilfoonatioo in
this statement is true and amd.
(A registrant who dedares as true,
r,formatlon which he 0, she knows
to be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Hemet Mortgage Solutioos,
Owner
The fling of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use In this
state of a nclitious business name
In violation of the nghts of another
under federal, state, or common
1aw·1sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
R/vers<le on 10110/07.
I hereby certify that this copy ts a
correct copy of the original statement oo file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
nano statement expires five year1
from the date It was fiH1!1 in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Saq.. Business and Professions •

Barrier Reef Pool Sales
26730 State Hwy 74
Perris, CA 92572
T.Y.S. Inc
3824 University Ave #312
RIV8/Slde, CA 92501
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has commenced to
transact business under the ficti.
tlous business name(s) listed
above on 07/04/2007.
I declare that all the information In
this statement is true and oooect.
(Aregistrant who declares as true,
/nfonnation wtich ho o, she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
sl. Roger Woqdman, Presidenl
The filing of this s/alemenl does
not of itself au:horize the use il this
state ora fictitious business name
in ooation of the rights of another
under federal, state, o,; commoo
law(sec. 1440 et. saq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riveralde on 10/31/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on fie in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name ·statement elcplres five years
from the date It was filed il the
Off.ce of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statemenl must be filed before that
time. The ftling of this statement
does not itself authorize the use In
this state of a Ficlilious Business
Name in violation Of the rights of
another under federal. state or
common law (Seo Seclx>n 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry w. warn, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R·2007·14964
p. 1118, 11115, 11122, 11129

The folowilg person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Across the Un1Ver1e Producllon
and Media
18810 Nandina Ave
Riverside, CA 92508

Lynn Joan Scott
18810 Nandina Ave
Riverside. CA 92508
Nick Richard Martinez
11047 Otsego St #306
North Hollywood, CA 91601

This business is conducted by
General Partner1hlp.
Registrant has not yet convnenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
abov1!. '
I declare that all the Information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be lase is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Nick R. Martinez and Lynn J.
Scdt, Owne~s)
The filing of this statement does
not of itsett aulhonze the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
Code).
in violation of the rights of another
Lwry W. Wan!, County Clelk
under federal, state, o, common
The fol/owing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
FILE NO. R-2007-14063
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
p. 11/8, 11/15, 11122, 11129
Smoke Shop Plus and Gifts
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/19/07.
10311 Hole Ave. Unit F
Tho following per,on(s) is (are)
Riverside, CA 92503
I hereby certify that this copy is a
doing business as:
correct copy of the original stateFrank's Smog Station
ment oo file In my office.
Fowad Khan Dcmtni
5310 La Siem!Ave
NOTICE: This lictitJous business
8763 Gentle Wind Or.
Corona, CA 92883
Riverside, CA 92505
name staiement expires five years
from the date tt was filed n the
Mn Kahn Durrani
Lois Jean 08J1YB
Office of the County Cieri<. Anew
8763 Gentle Wind Or.
9435 Caifomia Ave #41
Fictitious
Business
Name
RiVer11de, CA 92503
Statement must be filed belo,e that
Corona, CA 92883
time. The filing of this statement
This business Is conducted by CoTus business is conducted by
does not itself authorize the use in
pa,tner1.
. Individual-Husband and Wife.
this state of a Fictitious Business
Registrant has commenced to
Registrant has not yet commenced
Name in v/o/ation of the righlJ of
transact bUSiness under the 1/ctilo transact busiless under the fictl. ·. another under federal, stale or
tious business name(s) listed
tious business name(s) listed
qonmon law (Seo Sectis>n 1441 t,
above on 10/04/2007.
above.
Et.Seq., Business and Professions
I dedare Illa! all the if1foonation in
I declare that all the nformatioo In
Code~
this statomonl Is l'lle and correct.
lhis statement is lrue and oonect.
Larry W. Ww:d, County Clef1<
(A n,gtstrent who declares as 11.1e,
(A registrant Wtlo declares as true.
FILE NO. R-2007•14488
lnfoona1ion which ho o, she knows
infonnatlon which he o, she kna.vs
p. 1116, 11115, 11122, 11129
lo be false is gulty pf a crime.)
ll).be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Fowad Ounani, Owner
s/. Lois Oamra, Owner
The following person(s) is (are)
The fling of this statement does
The filing of this statement does
doing business as:
not of Itself authorize the use in this
not of itself authorize the use in this
Behind The Scene
stale of a fictitious business name
state of a fictitious business name
162565 Twi,ght Circle
In violation of the rights of another
in violation of the rights of another
Riverside, CA 92503
under federal, state, or common
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Melody Evans
Statement filed with the Co<nty of
Statement filed with the County of
16265 Twilight Cir.
Riverside on 10/09/07.
Riverlide on 10/31/2007.
Riverside, CA 92503
I hereby certify that this copy is a
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the 0/ignal statecorrect copy of the original stateThongpoout lnthavong
ment oo fi,i In my office.
ment on file in my office.
1873 Baywood Or. Aptl 206
NOTICE: This fictitious business
NOTICE: This fictitious business
COtooa, CA 92882
name statement expires five ye111
name statement expires five year1
from the date It was flied il the
from the date It was filed in the
This business is conducted by CoOffice of the County C/erk. A new
Office of the County Clel1<. A new
partners.
Flct/tious
Business
Name
Fictitious
Business
Name
Registrant has not yet commenced
Statement must be filed before that
Statement must be filed befo,e that
to transact business undeo-the ficti.
time. The filing of this statement
time. The filing of this statement
tious business name(s) listed
does not ttsett autoorize the use In
does not Itself authorize the use In
above.
this· stata of a Fictitious Business
this state of a Fictitious Business
I decl..-e thal all the inlo!mation in
Name In violation of the righlJ of
Name il violation of the rights o(
this statement Is true and correct
another under federal, state or
another under federal, state or
(A registrant who declares as true,
common law (See Section 14411,
common law (See Section 14411,
lnfonnation which he or she knows
Et Seq., Business and Professioos
Et Seq., Business and Professions
lo be false is guilty of a aime.)
Code).
Code).
s/. Melody Evans and Thongphout
Lany W. Wan!, County Clerk
Lany W. Wan!, .County Cieri<
lnthavong, O..Oe~s)
FILE NO. R-2007-13953
FILE NO. R-2007•14965
The filing of this statement does
p. 1118, 11115, 11122. 11129
p. 1118. 11115. 11/22, 11129
not of ttse/f authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious busiless name
The following person(s) is (are)
The folowing person(s) Is (are)
in violation of the rights of another
doing business as:
~ng business as:
under federal, state, o, common
Soria's Trucking Co,p.
3607 Myers St
---- - --- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - Riverside, CA 92503

!

Calixto Saia
3607 Myers SL
Riverside, CA 92503

law (sec. 1440 el saq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
RiVmlde on 10/24/07.
I hereby certify that this copy ~ a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: Tl'is 11cti1ious business
name statement axp/res five years
from the dale It was I/led In the
Office of the County C/erl<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be flied befQ-e that
time. Tho fiing of this statomert
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious
Name In violation of Iha rights of
another under federel, stats or
common law (Seo Section 14411,
Et Saq.. Bus/ness and Professions
Cale).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-14671
p. 1118. 11/15, 11122, 11129

s..._

The following person(s) Is (n)
dong business as:
Pacific Breeze Construct/on
Carj)any
3533 Ambe<ly Ln
Pems, CA 92571

Meggan Andree BishOp
3533 Arnbet1y Ln
Pems, CA 92571
ThlS buslnass is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business LWldel the fictl.
tious business name(s) isled
above.
I declare that all the info,matlon in
this statement is true and oorred.
(A roglstrant Wtlo declares as true,
lnfonnatlon which he o, she knows
to be false Is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Meggan Bishop, 0,yner
The filing of this statement does
not of itself autooriza the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
In vlolatlon of the rights of another
und« federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. saq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Rivelslde on 10/31/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original s •
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictljous busileSS
name statement expires five years
fro,n the data tt was llled In the
Office of the Co\rlty Cier1<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed balm Iha/
bme. Tho fiing of this statement
does not ttser authorize the use In
this state of a Fictrtious Busiless
Name In violatlon of the rights of
another under federal. steta o,
common law (Sae Section 14411,
Et Saq., Business and Professions
Cale).
Larry W. Ward, County C/erl<
FILE NO.R-2007-14957
p. 1118, 11115, 11122, 11129
Tho following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
El Gallo 99 Cents PIUS
10400 Beaumont Ave, Ste-D
Beaumont CA 92223
Hnario Meza Flores
37218 Callo Mazatlan
Pa/mdele, CA 93552
Josefina Galvez
37218 Calle Mazatlan
Palmdale, CA 93552
This business Is conducted by
lntiv/duals-Husband and Wfe.
Registrant has not yet commenoad
to transact business under the ficti.
tious business name(s) listed
above on 05/23/2007.
I dedare that all the lnfo,mation In
this statement is true and oooect.
(A regtstrar1 who declares as lrue,
infonnation which he or she knows
to be false ~ guilty of a arne.)
sl. Hila,to Meza Flores, Owner
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in ~o/ation of the rights of another
under federal, state, o, common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/01/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct oopy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statamenl expires five ye11S
from the date I was lied In the
Office of the County C/er1<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement mu,t be filed befo,o that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name ill v/olatioo of the rtgh1s of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411 ,
Et Saq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Wan!, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-07402
p. 1118, 11115, 11/22. 11129

The following person(s) is (are)
doing busiless as:
Gift Of Life
3800 Orange Street # 2!ll
Riverside, CA 92503

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
----

-

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

LAST D O LLAR RANCH

This bu~ness is conducted
by Corporation.
Registrant has commenced
lo transact business under
the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on

06/06/2003.
I declare that all the info,.

[An authentic Old West treasure in historic Telluride Colorado]
············································

• 396t picturesque acres at the foot of Mt. Sneffcls • Home and
9 restored century-old log buildings ·• Site of Marlboro ads,
Budw<!iser and Coors comi:nercials • Teeming with wildlife

@················f rh·~·;;·d~y: · ·o·~t·~ b~·~··;·;..·~t ·; ;·;-·~·~·-x:;;i·ciii5J··· ··

mation In this statement Is
true and corriK:l (A registrant who declares as true,
lnfonnatlon which he o, she
knows to be false is guilty

----~-~~-------=-==c-""-;;..;..;.-""'e:.;..;;:=;.;_;;;===----'
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Be an active participant In your community.
The City's Boards and Commissions are
accepting applications forthe
following voluntary positions:
WARD2

WARD7

Board of Public Utilities

Planning Commission

WARD4

CITYWIDE

Board of Library Trustees

Airport Commission

..
WARDS

Community Police
Review Commission
Commission on Disabilit ies

WARD&
Metropolitan Museum Board

Commission on Disabilities
Human Relations B9ard
Metropolitan Museum Board
Parks ·and Recreation Commission

Christin Harrel
1943 Middlecreek Rd.
Riverside, CA 92506
Cleveland Harre! Jr.
1943 Middlecreek Rd.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted by
lndivldual-l-iusband and Me.
Registrant has not yet a,mmonced
to transact business under the lctltious business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the lnformallon il
this statement ~ true and C0mld.
(A registrant who declns as true,
Information which ho o, She knows
to be false Is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Cleveland Haie/1 J<., Owner
The Ring of th~ statement does
not of ltsett aulhOrtze the use w, ttos
state of a ficli1loui business name
in ooation of the rights of another
urder federal, state, o,; common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b ~ code)
Statement lied with the County of
Riverside on 11 /05/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the origilal statement on Ne il my office.
NOTICE: This lictitklus bus/ress
name statement expns five years
• from the date n was filed il tho
Office of the County Clelk. A new
Fi<:titlous
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
lime. The filing of !hi, statement
does not itself au1holtze the use il
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name In vio/atlon of the rights of
another und« federal, 1111e or
corrmon law (Seo Section 14411,
El Saq., Business and Protesslons
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County C/erk.
FILE NO. R-2007-15118
p. 1118, 11115, 11122, 11129

The following pe,aon{s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Easy Breathing
3903 Broci<ton Suite #2
Riverside. CA 92501

Asa Hanitah
1148 N. Rainbow Bl'ld.
Las Vagas, NV 89107

this stale of a Flclilious Bushaas
Name In v/o/atlon of the rightl of
another urder federal, state o,
corrmon law (See Stclion 14411.
Et Saq., Boeiness and Profassioos
Code).
Larry W. Want County Clert
FILE NO. R-2007-15053
p. 1118, 11/15, 11122, 11129

The fo!owing person{$) is ("9)
doing bUSiMSS as:
t.lalir Transportation
5.18()3,lth St
Riverside, CA 92509

MUS Nevarez Rosales
5.18()34th St
Riverside. CA 9509
This business Is conducted by
lndivldU.i.
Registrant has not yel a,mmolQII
to transact business undo! the lldltlous business n~(s) /lst,d
above.
I dedara that al the ln1onnetion In
this statement Is true end c:onct.
(A registrant ""° declares aa true.
Information which he 0, she knoll
to be false la guilty of a cm,e.) ·
II. Jesus Nevaraz Rosales. ~
The fling of this statement dca
not of Itself alAhoriza the l.118 il. .
stale of a ftctJtlous buslnesi , _
In violation of the rtgh1s of anotlw
t.nder federal, state, 0, COITfflllll
law (sec. 1440 el $84 b &p coclo)
Statement lied with the County d
Riverside on 10/25/07.
I hereby oertity that this copy la 1
COffllCI W/1'/ Of the or1glrat monton file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious buslr.namo statement expires /Ive yen
from the date It was filed In llt
Office of tho County Cltri. A Fictitious
Business
NSlllement must be filed before lhot
time. The 11/i,g of this staloflWil
does not Itself authonze the l.118111
this of a Fk:tlliws ~
Neme In v/o/atlon of Iha rtg,11 ol
another under federal, state bf
corrmon law (See ~ n 14411,
Et Seq, Business and Professlonll
Code).
•
Lany W. Wltd, County C/er1<
FILE NO. R•2007•1◄726
p. 1118, 11/15, 11122, 11129

This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registran1 has not yet commenced
to lrans8cl business under the fd.
tlous business name(1) listed
above on 1001/2007.
I declare ttiat all the lnformatioo In
this statement is true and com,ct.
(A r1gistrant who declares as true,
Information which ho 01 lhe knows
to be false Is guilty of a aimo.)
s/. Asa Hanitah. o.vne,,
The 11/ing of this statement does •
not of ilseff authorize the use il this
~IN""LAN,...,..,~D
~ ~=L-=EY=DEVE=
=L""•
state of a llcti1lous business name
ONENT AGENCY •
in violation of the rights of another
NOTICE INVITING 1!1108
urder federal, state. o, common
STftEET IMP"OYEMENT
law (oec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
• l'ROJECT • LELAND ,
Statement fl/ad with the County of
NOltTON WAY, "!ALTO
Ri'lffllde on 11/01/07.
A\IENUE AND PE""11•
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
Tl!R ROAD EDA GRANT
correct copy of the origilal stateNO. 07-41-ot137 '
ment on file il my olke.
p ..-.i
bldd
NOTICE; This ictitlous ~
ros,-v,,, ve
era •(9 ·
hereby notified that thl
name statement expires llve years
Inland Valley Oevelopmenl
from the date It was filed in the
Agency (•1VD11.· and/ot
Office of the Co\rlty C/elt. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
•0wne() will
rece/1/1
Statement rMt be filed befole that
sealed bid proposals fol'
time. The fiNng llf this statement
the Leland Norton Way
does not itseff autl'orize the use In
from Har,y Sheppard to 31d
Street and Rialto Avenue
INLAND VALLEY DEVELOPfrom Leland Norton Wry to
IIENT AGENCY NOTICE /NVTT•
Del Rosa Avenue and
ING BIOS STREET IMPftDVE,
Perimeter Road from
MM PROJECT· LELAND
Leland Norton Way to juJt
NORTON WAY ANDIUALTO
west of Sterling Avenut.
AVENUE EDAGftAHT
Such proposals will be
NO. 07-4M8137
received until 2:00 P.M. on
fProspective bidders are hareby
Tuesday, December ~.
notified that the Inland Volley
2007, at tVDA's office,
Development Agency ('/VOA'
atte~lion Cieri< of the
and/o,
will receive
Board, at whlch Hme said
sealed bid proposals for the
bide will be publicly opened
Leland Norton way from Hwry
and read.
Sheppard to 31d Street and Rialto
The selected contractor
Avenue from Leland Norton way
shall construct all lmpn,v•
to Oet Rose Avenue. 5uc11 proments In accoroance wtjt1
posab wii be received until 2:00
EDA Financial Assltftance
P.M. on Tuesday, lleceniler 4,
Award
Regulatory
2007, at /VOA's office, atlentlon
Requirements. Any quea.Clelk of the Boord, at which time
lione shall be dlreciad to
said bids wii be publicly opened
Mr. Roberto Ramirez. P.E.,
and read. The selected contrector
Senior Project Manager,
shal construct all imp,oyernents
Cordoba
Corporatioli,
lnaccon!ancewilhEOAFlnanda/
(714)
5M-6124
or
Assistance Awan! Regulatory
rramlrez@cordobacorp.co
Requirements. MY questions
m.
shal be lirecled to Mr. Robena
Contract Documents may
Ramirez, P.E., Senior Project
be obtained from awn.Ir,
Manager, Cordoba Corporalion,
294 S . Leland Norton Way,
(714) ~124 o, rram/rez@co<·
Suite 1, San Bernardino,
dobaco,p.oom.
Con~act
California 92408, upon
Oocumen/s may be obtailed from
payment of a one hundl'9d
Owner, 294 S. Leland Norton
dollars ($100) nonrefund,,
Way, Suite 1, San Bemardlno,
able fee. Make all check&
CaNforn/a 92408. upon payment
payable to ·inland Valtily
of a one. hundred dollar1 ($100)
Development Agency.•
nonrefundable fee. Make all
Each proposal must ba
checl<s payable to "In/and I/alley
accompanied by a certified
Development Agency.• Each proor cashllll's c:/leck or bid
posal must be accompanied by a
band for ten percent (10%)
certified o, cashlef's c:lleclt o,; bid
of maximum amount(•) bid,
bood for ten pen:ent (1<)%) of
or equivalent substttution In
maximum amount(s) bid. o,
lieu of a bond as authorlZlld
equivalent substitution il lieu of a
by Civil Code Section
bond as authorized by CM1 Code
995.710. Said check shall
Section995.710. Sa/dc:llecltshall
be made payable to 1ht
be made payable to the Inland
Inland Valley Deveiopme!!I
Valley CJe,.,eiopnent Agency and
11.gency and when de~.
when delivered with a proposal,
ered with a proposal, shj/1
shall constitute a guaranty that
constitu1e a guaranty tn;t
bidder wit, If an awan1 Is made to
bidder will, ~ an award .II
hirn/hernt In aaxitfance with tlie
made to him/hernt In aCCOf,tarms of said bidder's p,oposats:
dance with the terms ,if
execute a contract on the
said bidder's proposal•:
Owner's standard form, together
execute a contract on
with Labo,; Code Canlflcat/on
Owner's standard JOl'IO,
thereon; fumlsh contract pertoon.
together With Labor Cod,
ance and payment bonds with a
Certification thereon; f\!f·
co,porate surety o, ltl8lies satlsnlsh contract pe,fom,anoe
factory to the Owner, o, equivaand payment bonds wl1ll 'I!
lent sobdlution In lieu of bonds,
corporate surety or suretlie
eac11 fur not less than 008-lu\satisfactory to the Own¥,
dred pe<cent (100%) of total bl:t
or equivalent substitution In
price; furnish certifica'.es of Insurlieu of bonds, each for net
ance evidencing that al ilsurless than one-hundred per,
ance coverage requied by the
cent (100%) of total bllj
conlract has been secured. It Is
price; furnish certificates
the ContracU)(s respons/b/ity to
Insurance evidencing 1h11
- n from the Oirector of the
all Insurance covera91
Department
of
Industrial .
req uired by the conlratll
Relations the general prevailng
has been secured.
rate of per diem wages and the
It Is the Contractorta
general prevailing rate fur holiday
respona/blffty to obtain fro~
and overtime wort<. Each conlrlc,
tho
Director
of ttw
tortowhOtnacontract/sawanled
Department of Industrial
rnus1 pay the preval/ng rates and
Relations the general pre.
post copies thereof at the job site.
val/Ing rate of per dleJn
OMw reserves the right to reject
wages and the genera/' p,j.
any and al proposals. to Waive
veiling rate for holiday af¥1
any Irregularity a to award the
overtime wort<. Each CQllcontract to other /llan the /owaat
tractor to whom a con"-d
bidder. Bidder may not witl-draw
Is awarded must pay tt,a
h/s.l,e,Ms bid fur thirty (30) days
prevailing rates and po)I
alter bid openi11gs Contracto, b
copies thereof at the )(jl
advised that helshefrt may, at
site. W Davis Bacon rat•
hishlerMs sole cost and e,cpense,
are higher, they supersedf
substiMa sealrtties equivalent to
the prevatllng wage rates flf
any monies withhekf by the
the State of Callfomla, 1111
Owner to Insure performance
higher of the 1wo w•~
under the contract. Sud1 securtrates shoU/d be uled arJI
tias S\a/1 be deposited with the
should be amen! ea of ,.,
1\/0Aor with a State a Federally
(10) days prior to.b i d ~
Chartared Bank as escrow agent
Ing. Owner reserves 1111
who shall pay such monies to tho
right to reject any and •
Contracto, upon satisfacto,y
proposals, to waive ari,,
completion of the contract. The
Irregularity or to award tllJ
Contracto, shall be the benellcla/
contract to other than the
owner of any securities Sli>stitut·
lowest bidder. llklder mav
ad for monies wlt!lheld and shall
not withdraw his/her/Ila bid
recei.e any interes/ thereon.
for thirty (30) days aft• bal
Secmies eligible to,- nvestment
opening.
:
under this section shall /nctude
The IVDA reserves t¥
those listed In Government Code
right lo accept or reject - ,
Section 16430 or bank or sa'1ngS
or all bids and 10· waive any
and loan certificates of deposit
Informal/ties or lrregulaftThe IVOA reserves the right to
tlea In any bid.
'
accept o, reject any or all bids
Award of contract Is eub~
and to waive any infOlmalltles o,
to US Department ef
iriegularlties in any bid. Award of
Commerce,
Economic
contract is subject to US
D e v a I o p m • n•t
Depanment of COfnmerce,
Administration Approval. •
Econom/c
llevelopmeht
Inland Valley
•
Administretion Approval. Inland
Development Agency
:
Valley Dovelopmont N/8rlC-/ San
San Bernardino, Callfomlt
Bernardino, California
p. 1118, 11/ 15, 11121,
p. f1/8, 11/15, 11122, f//291(/7
11/291(11
CNS-122'72#
CNS-122191'2 •
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In celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month ...
.

'

Inland Latinos Honored
The Black Voice News
INLAND ENJPIRE

Family members and dignitaries
packed the San Bernardino County
Government Center Rotunda to honor a
few of the Inland Empire's unsung
heroes in celebration of Hispanic
Heritage Month.
.: The Oct. 29. reception celebrated the
culmination of _Hispanic Heritage
Month, which designates a 30-day period straddling September and October to
.recognize·cultural diversity and the contributions of the Hispanic community.
State Senator Gloria Negrete
McLeod, 32nd District and ,5th District
Supervisor Josie Gonzales hosted the
. ~wards reception in partnership with the
Hispanic Employees Alliance of San
-Bernardino County, Arrowhead Credit
: ·union, Univision KMEX Television
· Station and Alycia Enciso & Associates.
. The honorees distinguished them. selves through their work with youth, or
· their endeavors in promoting a greater
understanding of the rich diversity of
Latino culture through arts and activities. Military hero Saul Martinez was
honored for his patriotism, love of
country and for being an inspiration to
youth.
Honorees were Muscoy residents
Danny and Angelina Flores and Mario
- Mejia; Rialto volunteers Elyda Reyes: ,Oandy and Jim Redondo; Fontana resi(not in order) Assemblymember Wilmer Amina Carter, Senator Gloria Negrete McLeod and Supervisor Josie Gonzales, Sinfonia Executive Director Anthony Bocanegra, Maelia Macin
: 'dents Lydia Gonzales and Rev. David.
the new VP and General Manager for Univision, the young Latino cast of L.A. production of Walk Out, Mexican Consul Carlos I. Giralt-Cabrales and Alycia Entiso.: Zamora; San Bernardino's Art and Lupe
Gonzalez was honored with a Lifetime Organization of the Year.
ebrate the professionalism - the out- The exhibit included photos· of leg: ~olis and
Ed Perez; Mrs. Jessie Spc. Saul Martinez o( Bloomington.
"America's
diversity
is
one
of
our
KCSB
Channel
3
television
host
and
Media
Achievement
Award
and
standing
accomplishments and success- endary Hispanics in film. The young
: Gomez and Dr. Luis Gonzalez of
longtime
radio
personality
Alfredo
Sinfonia
Mexicana
named
the
es
of
a
few
of our community's unsung Latino cast from the Los Angeles play
greatest strengths, and the Latino com: Colton; and Violeta Suazo and Army
munity bas made many contributions to heroes - of men and women who work Walk Out was also in attendance to
variety shows (The Andy Williams Best Jazz Artist. (This was her secour nation and state. It is fitting that we hard to instill a greater appreciation and honor the awardees.
Show, The Carol Burnett Show, The ond GRAMMY®, the first being in
recognize those contributions during understanding of our Latino cultural
Hispanic Heritage Week was first
Flip Wilson Show, and others) and for 1964 for "How Glad I Am," and her
Hispanic
Heritage
Month,"
said
Senator
heritage,"
Gonzales
said.
approved
by Congress in 1968 to•comContinued from Page A-4
one season she had her own popular second Image Award, the first being
Glqria Negrete McLeod (D,Chino).
The reception incorporated the his- memorate- the contributions of the
television program, The Nancy in 1986.) Other honors Nancy has
, York City for a recording session. Wilson Show (NBC) that won an received include a Star on the
Fifth District Supervisor Josie torical photo collection, "Latinos in Hispanic Community. It was extended
· Adderley, impressed with her talent Emmy in 1975. Nancy also took on ·Hollywood Walk of Fame, streets and
Gonzales said he was honored to co- Hollywood," curated by Enciso that was to ,National Hispanic Heritage Month in
, -and determination, took an immediate acting roles, appearing on popular tel- days dedicated in her name, honorary
host the event.
on display in the 2nd Floor Art Exhibit 1988.
: 'interest in her career and the two kept evi ion shows throughout the years, doctorate degrees, and in 2005, the
"It is my honor to recognize and eel- Hall of the County Government Center.
1n touch.
from I Spy, Room 222, Hawaii Five- UNCF Trumpet Award celebrating
, In 195.~1 _,Na!!<:Y.!1!.?ved to New Ypr~""'" O," and Police Story, to The Cosby African-American achievement, a
· City, allotting herself six months -to S-fiow, Soul Food, New York Lifetime Achievement Award from
t ,"',.
: ·atta'flf'"'fl'er""Mo'a"l't' She wanfecl' ' ' Unclerc'dver, Moesha, and The the NAACP in Chicago, and Oprah
WITH
Tt
DO PAYING
' Cannonball's manager, John Levy, to Parkers.
Winfrey's Legends Award.
NO TAX WR.ITE•OFF 'T
Her third CD on the MCG Jazz
· represent her, ahd she wanted Capitol
In the late 1990s, Nancy teamed up
: Records as her label.
with MCG Jazz, a social enterpri e label, Turned To Blue (released in
; ; ' Nancy's debut single, "Guess Who I supporting the youth education pro- Augu;;t 2006), brought her a third
, ~aw Today," was so successful that grams of the Manchester Craftsmen's Grammy award. While Ms. Wilson
"'
'. between April of 1960 and July of Guild, a nonprofit, minority-directed, has "retired from touring," she still
•
• 1962 Capitol Records released five arts and learning organization located continues to perform select engage•
· Nancy Wilson albums. Two of those in Pittsburgh, PA. A Nancy Wilson ments and, happily, to record. In addi· '.remain in-demand reissues to this Christmas, released for the 2001 holi- tion, she has just taken on the role of
•
'. day: The Swtngin's Mutual with day season was her only completed Honorary Spokesperson for the
: George Shearing (1961) and Nancy Christmas album. All proceeds form National Minority AIDS Council and
,Wilson/Cannonball Adderley (1962), the sale of A Nancy Wilson Christmas is working very hard to raise AIDS
Check out The Black
and earned her a permanent star in the went directly to support the programs awareness in the African-American
communities.
jazz constellation. In 1963 "Tell Me of MC(S Jazz.
Voice News media player
The Truth" became her first truly
Three years later Nancy gave MCG . She calls the Inland Empire her
, major hit, leading up to her perform- Jazz and the world of music another home, and lives in the desert region
ance at the Coconvt Grove in 1964 - gift - R.S.V.P. (Rare Songs, Very with her hu_sband Rev. Wiley Burton.
on blackvoicenews.com
For more information on the gala,
the turning pointing of her career gar- Personal) - which was released on
, nering critical acclaim from coast to August 25, 2004. Receiving gifts in please contact Personal Services Plus:
, coast. Time Magazine wrote, "She is, return, R.S.V.P. (Rare Songs, Very 626.791.3847 or email events@per;ul at once, both cool and sweet, both Personal) won the 2005 GRAMMY® sona.lservicesplus.com. Or contact the
· singer and story teller."
Award for Best Jazz Vocal Album and Black Voice News: 951.682.6070.
Nancy was seen performing on the 2005 NAACP Image Award for

or:
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Transportation agencies reach consensus on pniority projects

District 62 Assembly Member Wilmer Amina Carter, 0-Rlalto, chair of the Assembly Select Committee on Inland Empire
Transportation Issues, presides over a transportation funding hearing In San Bernardino. The Oct. 31 hearing brought transportation agencies and elected officials together to agree on the list of transportation projects that wtll be submitted for
Proposition 1B funding, From left are State Senator Gloria Negrete McLeod, District 32, Francis Chol, legislative assistant to
A11sembly Member Carter, Assembly Member Carter and Assembly Member Paul Cook, 56th District.

sensus at times," said Mark Nuaimi, mayor of
Fontana, who spoke at the hearing on October 31
in
San Bernardino. "But consensus has been
reached; unity is needed... to help define the leg- .
islative agenda."
The hearing was attended by members of the
Inland Empire Legislative Caucus, state and local
officials, and community leaders. Elected officials
came together to announce support for priority
projects designated by SANBAG.-To get the greatest amount of transportation bond money, projects
must meet a defined list of criteria set forth by the
state.
Advocacy by state and local officials will also
play a crucial role in obtaining funding for muchneeded transportation improvements. "The administration must respect the priorities that regional

'

The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

'I

' At

a recent hearing held by Assembly
Member Wilmer Amina Carter (D-Rialto),
c~air of the Assembly Select Committee on
Inland Empire Transportation- Issues, San
Bernardino's regional transportation agency
presented a consensus list of projects which
will be submitted for Proposition 1B funding.
:The top five projects are: the 1-15 and 1-215
interchange project; the 1-10 corridor projects,
which involve rebuilding interchanges and
widening overpasses at Citrus, Cherry and
Riverside avenues; railroad grade separation
p~ojects in San Bernardino, Colton, Ontario,
aI)d Grand Terrace; the high desert corridor
p(oject and the State Route 58 highway expansion project.
: ''It has been a challenge to arrive at a con-

SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray

• Deodorize
• Flood Control
• Sanitization
• Window Cleaning
• Grout Lines
•Walls

909.648.6049
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909.874.0400

VniwrlitJ of c,(ifornia, '1,mii,
Jf,itanStu/tnt fmgrams

"tit

rJ1i, ~ 0/ad..Kutory !Montn Committle

inviu 1'1J,to

"4 Jnnuaf

·

Directory & Resource

Guide
951-571-3258
· "Bringing Communities Together Through Busine_ss Connections"™

~

iebbdrg.com

GIUGG1

Don Griggs

Direct 951-288-4230
Inland Empire

IUlobl ■•h•--••

Lcancl &. Ap•r•--•n• Un ■ ••
CONDITION ■

CASH IN 2 4 HRS
CALL TODAY
SELL TONIORROW!

'ltlE~TAII

Avoid The Commission Hossle
We Pay All Closing Cost-sl
Avoid Lengthy Delays
We Solve Prvblemsl

:

.

f41$N~~i)Jf.T

WE BUY HOUSES
ANY

-c.\-

.

P.O. Box 2122
Perris, CA 92572-2122

The Finest in Custom Shirts
By Appointment: Our Showroom or Your Office

CA&.&. NOW#

(!i'tS'flGB11-BB40

treehousedental.com

t

Presents

Inland Empire Black Business

(951) 657-9524

1725 N. Riverside Avenue • Rialto • California
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

pet stains on carpet.

4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC

Call Luther

You name tr we do Ir...
• Based on sioht un,een. Offer
can't b! eombir'led with any other
offers. ased Pl".I rooms wear and

13 urn ;It

Looking for something Tasty
and Good? Try Luther
Gourmet Bean Pie.
Baked fresh in an 8-inch deep
dish pie pan, witjl choice ingredients. Delivered to your door
within 24 to 48 hours, for only
$1200 per pie; and for 2 or more
pies $1000 each. Shipping & handling included on all orders.

Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
Preventive care

I.I..Janitorial
·services
2 Rooms
for s4O_00

!Ear (

COMMUNITY
OUTPOST

Treehouse Dental Group
Providing comprehensive dentistry for the entire family.
Expe.rience the Difference at
Treehouse Dental Group

agencies have listed instead of using a list that
relies solely on statewide reports," Carter said. "It
is my goal to support SANBAG's and RCTC's · .
efforts during the project selection process and in'
the state budget process, when the Trade Corridors
Improvement Fund will be allocated."
"The Inland Empire is severely ·impacted ·by
both pas&-through freight and freight that remains
within the region," San Bernardino County
Supervisor Gary Ovitt, said at the hearing. He ·
serves as vice president on the SANBAG board of
directors. "Eighty percent of the goods coming in ·
from the ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach ·
move through the Inland Empire. Southern
California faces a disproportionate share of freight,
·challenges in comparison to the rest of the state,
and for that matter, the nation. "

'

www.i,glvesecor,P..COitn

http://www.cash4yourhome1n24hn.com

c,.,,,.,,,
$Mil 1,

1

NHSIE is a non-profit community organization that believes in safeguarding homeownership a
served lhe Inland Empire for 25 years.
·
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Sign up for:

NEIGHBORHOOD .

i

HOUSING SERVICES -~
Nam
-e

- - - - -

Of THE l•ll-D £1PIIE, INC _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

/.::,...

********(J}o(m optn at S:30 <P.9,l*******0
Vniiimity ofc:a&familz, ~ *9()0 ~Jwnu,
· · ftff'MM.ttion calE (951} 6844)8()5

JJlld4IMIii it 1100ptr(4f

,6

~

Address

1390 N. DSTREET

FAX: 909-884-6893
E-MAI~ information@nhsie.org

DEvery Home CountsCommunity
Workshop - Includes:

@Foreclosure Information &
ortgage Delinquency Seminar

City

CHAIJlUO MUUU

SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92405
· PHONE: 909-884-6891 Ext. 231

111 • • • • • • • •_t l l I l l t t t l t l I I l l II

State

Zip Code

l1J Complimentary Breakfast

Phone

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED. SEATING ISLIMITED.
To reserve a seat, please call 909·884-6891 Ext. 28lR fax acompleted Registration Slip
to NHSIE at 909-884-6893, OR submit acopyof this slip via mail or in person to 1390 N. D
Street, San Bernardino, CA 92410.
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·Friday Night Live Returns at Good Hope M~C

Our ultimate goal is to keep
young people away from drugs,
alcohol, cigarettes, gangs, negativity, poor self-esteem, poor
value system, teenage pregnancy, and hopelessness and give
them something in exchange that
is positive, Jesus Christ.
Our young people must be.
exposed to the positive things in
life: positive role models, positive education, spiritual knowledge, field trips, arts and cr~ts,
Christian education, church par7
ticipation, family settings, a positive value system, and fun and
games and what better place to
be exposed to these positive elements of life than in the church.
The last Friday Night Live was
standing room only; the public is
invited. For more information
call Rev. Chatman at (951) 3457126. Good Hope Missionary
Baptist Church is located at
22876 Mountain Ave., Perris
CA. Phone: (951) 657-5465.

The Black Voice News
PERRIS

The Good Hope Movement is
at it again.
Good Hope
Missionary Baptist Church will
be hosting Friday Night Live on
November 9, 2007, at 7:00 PM.
There will be young people frorn
Moreno Valley, Perris, Banning,
Palm Springs, Riverside, Sun
City, Temecula, Hemet, Lake
Elsinore, the University of
California Riverside, and Cal
Baptist University, participating.
This is a spin-off from the
Youth Summit that took place in
August that people are still talking about. There will be gospel
music, gospel Rap, praise
dancers, poetry, food, beverages,
tlie preached word, and a Holy
Ghost good time for everyone.
Additionally, the Friday Night
Live will address some the
issues• that young people are
dealing with in the 21st century
and will offer them positive

alternative on ho; to live.
Our goal at Good Hope
Missionary Baptist Church is to
give our young people alternatives on Friday Night ; instead
of going to the night club or to
the party where so many negative things can happen; young
people are being invited and
challenged to fellowship in the
house of the Lord.
We are praying that we can

have Friday Night Live at least
once a month but we have to
start somewhere. Too many of
our young people are dying in
the streets and most of them
don't have anything to do except
get into trouble and we believe at
Good Hope Missionary Baptist
Church that these young people
ru-e reachable but we have to
make a better effort to let them
know that someone does care.

St. Paul /\ME Church or San Bernardino
will host a Thanksgiving Feedin~ for the
co111111unity on November 22. 2007
between I O:OOa.m. - 2:00p.m. at 20.:-iO N.
Mt. Vernon Ave. This is the old ( 'arpcnlL'rs
Hall but is now the St. Paul /\ME ln~hram
Community Center. Contact K,1thcrinc
Doss at ()()() 887- 1718 if you have ljUL'S t ions. Rev. Larry Campbell is the pastor.

Get your church news published in The

,,_,

Worship Semce Sunday 9:30 ...._ -12 noon
C,ntra/ Parle (Crofters Den)
11100 &s,lin, Rd.
Rancho Cuc11mongo, CA
(NW Corner ofMil/iun and Basdin,)

BibleSlully
W""""""15:15 p,a - 6:10 p.a
Cmtrr,/ Prri ~ 0-J
(')09) 4&1-3&36

Temple Missionary Baptist Church Jubilee House of Praise for ALL Nations
1583 W. Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-20~8

S,nwr Pastor & Visionary Prophtuss R. R. Lindsay, D.D.

234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.or9
(909) 873-5380
Order of Services

Communiori First Sunday after each service
Sunday School 8:A.M.• 9:45 AM. and 11 :00 A.M.
Bapism 2nd & 41h Sundly 9:30 A.M.
lrd & 5th Sunday 11:30 A.M.

Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr.

New Member Orien,..i011 Wednesday Night 6:00P.M.
Mid-W!clt Wonhip Sttvice Wednesday Nigbt 1:00P.M
Right Hand of Ftllowlhip WedntSday Night 7.00P.M.

Pastor Raymond and
Cheryl Tomer

653-8631 Office • 653-8634 Pastor
653-8680 FAX
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

... ~.,...,. H

l:OO AM

Sunday 1n1= Prayer
Sunday Impact htstitutc & Leadmhip De,elopment

9:WAM

9:30 AM

Sunday ViCU>rious Celebrarioo & W""'1ip
We<>IC$day Prayer & Bible Study
Prayer Ftllowshiip & l'Ulluck

10:30AM

7:00PM
3rd Saturdays

7547 Emerald Street
, Riverside, CA.
(951) 688-7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Eguipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
Weekly schedule of events
Sunday
9:30
Hour of Power
11 :00 Worship Hour
Wednesday
Noon day Prayer
Friday
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Youth Night

Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service llam-l :30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

We Don't Do Church
· We Do Ministry

"YOU Af3E WORTHY, 0 LORD, TO RECEIVE
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WILL
THEY EXIST AND WERE
CREATED,"
REV.4:11

Ooi.ly lntmtslOI)' Prayer

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church

Z)~ ~

Sunday School
9:00 am
Worship Service
10:30 am
Miracle Monday Prayer
10:00 am
Tuesday Bible Study
6:30 pm
Wednesday Prayer
6:30 pm
Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat.
12:00pm

WEEKLY SERVICES

S...day WO<Ship Servkes 1:30, 9:30 & I I·JO A.M.

Tbe Cburcb HELL Did11't Wa11t To See Happe11!
Randy D. Triplett
- i , ~ 7~.-s.l
Pastor & Fournier
District Elder

•worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24

1265 S. Fillmore Ave.• Rialto CA 92376
(951) 662-3383
E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.~om ·

ORDER OF SERVICES

Morning Worship
11 :30 am
Bible Study (Tues.)
7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm

_RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER

..

1e,u, oADJe·

Weekly Services

Church Brief

951.686.1757
LIGHT OF THE WORLD COGIC - 5595 MOLINA WAY - RIVERSIDE, 'CA 92509
,
P.O. BOX 3416 - RIVERSIDE, CA 92509-3416

Apostle Cb1r1a I< Propll<tffl R - WUUs

178 Iowa Ave .
Rive rside, CA 92507
951.683.2916

leeragin@blackvoicenews.com SUBJECT:

'Superintendent Lawrence C.
& Olivia Ash

"You will ne.er be
the same In

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship

to

Mid Week Worship • 7:00 PM
Friday
Noon Day Prayer • 12:00 NOON

........

Good News
Community Church

Black Voice News Submit church briefs

Thurlday
Prayer + Bible Study • 8:00 PM

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
presems

Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with
5476 34th Street, Riverside,
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr.
Administrative Office

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM

Ca 92509

Services

(951) 78 1-0443
(951) 684-6480

Sunday School ............ ...... ....9 :30 am
Sunday Worship . . .... ...... . ... . . . 11:00 am
Tuesday Bible Study .. ... ..... . • .. .. .1:00 pm
Brotherhood (J st Saturdays) .. ......... 8:30 am
Youth Night (4th Friday) ... . .. .. . .. . .6:00 pm

Sunday

8:00am

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Phillip & Denise Powell

Bible Stully

·Senior Pastor & First Lady

Thursday 11 :00am

Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

1672 Palm Ave ., Highland . C A 9 2 346

909.425.2615

Pastor Henry Combs Jr. and •,dfe Cossandra

(909) 688-1570

'

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church

SHEPHERD 'S

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 · Fax
Weekly Service

naire Tues 6:30 pm
ife Trus 6:30 pm
Training Sat 9:30 am

raise & Worship Services

SATURDAY
Fe)lowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am
YOulh Service
5:00 pm

IMM Sierra Lakes Pkwy
Fontana. CA 92386

W.EDNESDAY
Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

5:00pm
7:00 pm

Sal 11:00 am

: P,O. Box 1119

Rev. Robert
Edwards

Fontana. CA 92334

riw_.....bowcomwllllity.-,

Gospel Time

Su11day
1:00 pm
for
Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd
(909) 597-7134

Schedule of Worship Service
Sunday School
9:30AM
Sunday Morning Worsnip 11 :OOAM
Sunday Night Service
7:00PM

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM

Pastor Lanton H.
Lenoir

BETHEL AME CHURCH

Bethel AME Church

24470 Sophie Street
·P erris, CA
951-657-5705

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 I

"A churc/twhere everybody is somebody"

Sunday Church School

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

H OLY LAND COGIC
1024 N. "G" Street • San Bernardino, CA 92410.
(909) 381-2662

8:00a.m.
10:00a.m.
11 :00a.ril.
11 :00a.m.

9:00AM

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

Wednesday Bible Study

7:00 PM

BffiLE STUDY
Wednesday

Moreno Valley Mission CME
Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC
Highland Unity Church Ministries
Kansas Ave. SOA Church
Mr. Moriah Baptist
Park Avenue Baptist Church
The Living Word Baptist Church
.New Visions Christian
., Community Church

10800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Sui1e C
4491 Kansas Avenue
I8991 Mariposa St.
1910 Manin Lu1her King Blvd.
9191 Colorado Ave.
1,18461 Mariposa Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA 925
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA
~verside, CA 92508

7:00p.m.

1

(95 1) 812-3509
(95 1) 782-9904
(95 1) 222-2115

(95 1) 682-9810
(951) 780-2240

(951) 684-8782
(951) 788-9218
(95 1) ~ 7-7454

Rev. John Cager

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Butler
Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. Wtllie Cllambers, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell. Pastor
Pastor F.D. Bullock

Thursday Bible Study

New Vision Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
Rainbow Communily Praise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBC Bap1ist, SB
Community Missionary Baptist
Fi.ISi Bapti t Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church of Love

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Caner Stree1
214. N. Palm Ave. Rm. 101 '
1575 Wesi 17th Street
939 Clay Street
311 E. Fifth Street

24050Theda

Fonlana, CA 92336
Fon1ana, CA 92336
Ria!10, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 92410
Redlands, CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA 92570

10:00 AM

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC

(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380

(.909)'1i57-3767
(909) 928·7720

Rev. A. Charles
Langston

Rev. J. Dwight Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas

Rev. Derrick E. Callicuu
Robcn L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Connor Robinson, Jr.
Pastor/Phonias Laura Bell

.·
Building Better Communities
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Handel's Messiah a Soulful Celebration Comes to Mt. Rubidoux Dec. 1st
Tramaine Hawkins
featured guest
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Mt Rubidoux SDA will host a soulful celebration with Handel's Soulful
Messiah pn Saturday, December 1,
2007 beginning at 7:30 p.m. Tickets
range from $15.00-$30.00. The featured guest will be Tramaine
Hawkins. For more information contact the church office at:
951.276.8374.
Trarnaine llawkins, was literally
born in church in the San Francisco
Bay Area, as her mother, the late Lois

"Lois the Pie Queen" Davis, a gospel
. singer in her own right, left a church
concert to give birth to Tramaine.
In 1969, Lady Tramaine joined the ·
Edwin Hawkins Singers and was a
part of the Gospel Music Revolution
via the recording of Ob Happy Day
the first million-selling Gospel single
to top the Pop record charts as well
as the first cross over hit, in all crosssections of the world. Lady Tramaine
then moved on to the Los Angeles
area to join Andre Crouch and the
Disciples, where she sang lead
vocals on the Grammy nominated
single "Christian People". After sharing her gifts with Ahdre Crouch and
the Disciples, Lady Tramaine

returned to the Oakland area where
she rejoined the Edwin Hawkins
Singers. Lady Tramaine can be heard
singing lead vocals on the Love
Alive Series with Walter Hawkins
and The ' Love
Center Choir and
also with The
Hawkins Family
in the 70's and
80's.
Lady Tramaine
has recorded at
least nine solo
albums
which
included her single "Fall Down
(Spirit of Love)"

won numerous awards, including
two GRAMMYs, two Dove Awards,
and two Communications Excellence

which was the first gospel song to
reach the number one spot on the
dance charts and helped open the
door to comtemporary rhythms we
hear in gospel music today. Also has

to Black Audiences {CEBA:i
Awards. Also being inducted to the
Gospel Music Hall of Fame in 1999:

.

':

,
Sugar Hill School
24455 Old Country Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA

Sundays 10:30 a.m.
Bishop John W. Thomas &
Pastor Erzel Thomas
951

680-2044

Second Baptist Church
291 I Ninth St. , Riverside, CA 92507
P.O . Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

Office: (951) 684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

Sunday Services
7:30 am
9:00 am
10:15 am
10:15 am

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

Wednesday Services
7:00 pm
7:45 pm

Prayer Services
Bible Study

"Second in Name, First in Love"
Putor T. Ellsworth and Tofa Gantt, II

llCICb U'p ~Goel, llCICb In 10
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A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching

S&Ry1ca 'ScHEQULE

itc
bu .o

Worship Service
8 :00 am & 1.1 :00 am
Bible Study <yyednesday)
12:00 noon.& :?:00 pm

Chi1dren's Church
11 :00

iqt~i =J~1:1ll~l

,3 il ~ I ( •3 il •) I :J :) ( ( I :3
311 East Fifth Street
Perris California, 92570
(951)657-3767
Fax (951) 940-4397

(3rd .SC 4th Sunday)

New Jo' Ba tist Church
5694 Jurupa Ave.• Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
Weekly Services

"1 Cor. 13:13 But now abidethfaith, hope, love,
these three; and the greatest, of these is love."
• Worship Service• 7:15 and 10:00AM

,,.

am

• Sunday School • 8:45AM
• Bible Study • Wednesday • 12 Noon & 7:00PM
• Youth Bible Study• Tuesday• 5:45-7:00PM

Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5 :00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

PM"

ter
. fflif.

~ .-...

~

CA ffi'III'

. . . . . .,otlkt
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Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

Sunday
Sunday Morning • Throne Room SeNlce .. .. . . .. .8:00 am
IPG lmanl Power Generation (Youth Church) .• . , • .9:00 am
Vision Concepts New Membera Clase , •.. . ......9!00 em
Feith and Baptism New Community Class . . .. . . . .9:00 am

Sunday Worship Sen-ices
Traditional Worship

7:45 am

~~~;~:t:t;~:PeaC:e:,:i .......

11 :00 am

Sunday School
9:45 am
Weekday Opportunities
Women's Bible Study - Mon.
Men's B ible Study - Mon.

7:00 pm
7:00 pm
12 noon
7:00 pm

Mid-week Bible Study - Wed.
Prayer Meeting - Wed.

Rev. Larry E. Campbell

Children's Church

Tues. Bible Studies
Thurs. Bible Studies

Quinn A.M.E.
Church

CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five Fold Mlnlat
1700 W. Highland Avenue

San Bernardino, CA 92404
(909) 887-96 16 • (95 1) 67S-720 1
W't'W lbOCb!ICfbOWl!ontioos OCR Of WWWtogapmi prg
5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, California 92509

CA
(951) 359-0203
Weekly SeNices

Worship

,10:00 am

8:30 am
10:00 am
6:00pm
7:00 pm

WNW.imanitemplt.net

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,

8:30 a.m.
(Adults only)
8:30 a.m,
10:00 a.m.
(Available)
10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Sunday School
Sunday Mom. Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship
Thursday Bible Revival

Women Seeking CIY!st (WSC)
.... - · .7:00 pm
Man4mslk>n (M4M) .. . . . .................7:00 pm
Thursd•y
Feith Comml.A"lity SitMe Study . • .. . ....•. • . •...7:00 pm
Saturday
Teplliffah Prayer Move . . . . . . .
.. ..7:00 am

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes

Oraer of
., Services

Service Schedule

(909) 887-1718

Contemporary Worship

--

510 West Monterey Ave ., Pomona, CA 91768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981
email@imanitemple.net

Episcopal Church

(951) 682-4407
9 .mday School
Morning Service
Bible Study Tuesday N-

10:OOam

Email: cal1na1ionl@aol.com or t.ogapmi@aol.com

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
M oreno Valley, CA 92553
(951) 485-6993

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday i0:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Ellull 5pm .B.ll!k.S.llub' 6 pm

11 :OOam
7:00pm

Come Grow AWQAhlp W,th V•

Earn Your Pc:gox:11!
KOG-BIBLE INSTITUTE • Thu,._ & Fri. @ 6 pm
Bachelors Program and Masters Program available

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

www.newbcbc.org

Rev. & Mrs.
I E School of tbc Pro4>bc:ts
Sa lu~ ays-Trimester Sessions begin at 8 :00 a.m.

Ronald Woods

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship II :00 a.m. ·
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. 12:30 pm
Mid yteek Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m.

. _,,

